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Christianity Being Pictured 
"W h ite  M a n 's  Re lig ion '
GRAHAM ON SOUTH AFRICA TOUR
By GEORGE W. CORNELL
NEW YORK (AP) —  Billy Graham says that African 
N e g i^  until now have not been widely aware that racial seg­
regation exists in American churches—but they're Ending out, 
arid it's dealing a bard blow to the Christian cause.
This is among the major conclusions that the globe-trotting 
evangelist drew from his 10-wcek African tour from which he 
returned last week.
Outlining his impressions in an interview, he said the foes 
OtrisUanity are busy picturing it as a “white man’s religion.”
“This is Christianity’s biggeri stumbling block in Africa,” 
Iw said—and the dathage, be added, is only beginning.
I “Tlw embarrassing racial problem in American and Britain 
I has not been such an obstacle amon^ Africans until now because 
they were not so aware of it. But it’s becoming increasingly a 
prt^lem there.
"The segregated churches and church institutions in Amcri* 
ca arc becoming known to African leaders. They can’t believe 
i t  They can’t take it in. They’re astounded to hear that Christ­
ian institutions bar a man on the basis of etdor.”
Dr. Graham, ^ southern Baprist minister who refuses to 
bold any meeting wl^re segregation is req u ir^  said the Africui 
trip strengthened his conviction that Christianity must free it%lf 
of racial restrictions.
“Eventually the churches arc going to have to drop i t , . .  
Ninety per cent of all our churches are segregated.”
If American churches are to render effective missionary 
help in Africa “they’re going to have to rclhing their own seg­
regation policies . . . they’ve got to realize that 70 per cent of 
the world is colored.”
In Africa he heldjnectings in 25 major cities and 75 villages 
in 12 countries across the continent, and “1 did more aiKl-saw 
more than on any other tour.”
“More and more Clurislian Icadcnhip is beii»g turned over 
to the Africans themselves. It’s not missionary policy that emmts 
any more, but African policy.
“Nearly all Anglican bishops there are Africans . , . ^  
Catholic church in naming an African cardinal made a w i^  
move."
NEGROES HOLD PROTEST FARADK
HIGH AND to w
Low tonight and high Friday 
a t Kelowna 40 and 70. Temper- 
a tuxes recorded Thursday 33 and 
68.
The Daily  Courier FORECASTSunny with occasional cloudy periods today and Friday. Not much change in temperature. 
Light winds.
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Victoria Wants To Be Different; 
Pedestrian Mall Project Planned
VICTORIA WANTS................PI
By JOHN MATTERS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VICTORIA (CP) — Merchants 
next' month will vote on a uniqueSlarking and pedestrian mall pro- 
ect which some say will re­
vitalize the city’s old-fashioned 
downtown shopping district.
The proposal, estimated to cost 
a t least Sl.OOO.CKX), would include 
constriiction of a 392-car parking 
building and a landscaped pedes 
trian mall which planners hope 
would become Victoria’s town 
square.
MEET CHALLENGE
It is primarily designed to dis 
tract stoppers from modern, sub­
urban shopping centres where 
there is plenty of parking space 
and stores vyhich offer almost 
every type of merchandise.
A similar project has been suc­
cessful at Toledo, Ohio.
The prpject, which has been In 
the planning stages for 15 months 
was the center of a bitter mayor­
alty election , contest last Decem­
ber. Its chief opponent was So­
cial Credit member of the legis­
lature J. Donald Smith, who 
, startecL a  court action to stop the 
project.
: He was later defeated by ma­
yor JPefcy Scurrah in the election 
and dropped bis court action.
RESTRICT BENEFITS
City council has decided the 500 
property-owners in the downtown 
area should vote on a bylaw 
authorizing 'the project because
Youth Dies 
After Crash
No date has been set for the in­
quest into the death of 16-year- 
old, Wayne Adams, Kelowna, 
who died Wednesday in the Kel­
owna Ho.spltal without regaining 
consiousness.
Adams and four othe^ Kel­
owna youths were admitted to 
hospital folowing a truck accident 
on the KLO Road Saturday.
The body was reviewed this 
morning but an inquest will not 
be held until the others are ful­
ly recovered.
Still in hospital, is 14-ycnr-old 
Darlene Shinnon, who Is report­
ed In serious condition.
Driver of the truck, 16-year-old 
Danny Szdrnlek, was released 
from hospital Tuesday. Patricia 
Vipond and Dnryi Gibbs, 16, arc 
still undergoing treatment in 
hospital but arc In satisfactory 
condition.
RCMP spokesman said there Is 
a possibility charges will be 
laid.
only they will enjoy the financial 
benefits of the scheme.
The gist of the plan is to keep 
vehicular traffic to a minimum 
in busy shopping areas, giving 
pedestrians free -access. A 20- 
year, downtown re-development 
plan here would see several 
streets closed to traffic and have 
them used exclusively as pedes­
trian malls.
Supporters of the project say 
that other Canadian cities are 
taking action to maintain the tax­
ation structure of their downtown 
areas and save merchants from 
what they fear could be financial 
ruin.
Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton 
and Calgary are trying to over­
come traffic problems and in 
some cases have appealed for
more frequent use of public trans­
portation systems.
TO PROTECT TAX REVENUE
Approximately 48 per cent of 
Victoria’s taxation revenue is col­
lected from merchants in the 
downtown area. If that section of 
the city loses in its battle with 
suburban shopping centres, as­
sessments would have to drop 
and buildings would become va­
cant.
City officials say that only al­
ternative would be to raise home- 
owners’ taxes to offset the loss.
If the merchants accept the 
proposal May 5, property could 
be acquired and Construction 
could begin by next January. It 




CAPETOWN (CP) — Troops 
and police invtoed the nearby 
Negro township of Nyanga in 
force today, making widespread 
arrests and seizing crude weap­
ons.
About 200 persons were ar­
rested in the township, one of the 
last ftrongholds of the campaign 
for more political rights.
Police bundled men and women 
into jeeps and trucks and took 
them to Philippi police station, 
about three miles away from 
Nyanga on the outskirts of Cape­
town.
At the station, a policeman 
beat prisoners with a length of 
rubber hose if they showed any 
sign of slowness in getting out of 
the vehicles, R e u t e r s  news 
agency reported.
SEIZE KNIVES, CLUBS
Raiding police seized sacksful 
of knives and clubs after their 
dawn Invasion of the community.
A graveyard quiet gripped the 
town as the last load of arrested 
Negroes moved out in a truck 
with wire mesh screens.
Troops carrying rifles with 
fixed bayonets lined the roads on 
the edge of town nt intervals of 
about 50 yards as a drizzling rain 
fell.
Inside the town, groups of po­
lice moyed silently through de­
serted streets. Many carried riot 
dubs, long staves shaped like 
axhnndles.
Only a couple of women and 
some children could, be seen 
scurrying through the streets as 
the last load of arrested left.
PLANE CIRCLES SCENE 
A plane circled low overhead 
and a helicopter under nn armed
guard was parked on the town’s 
^aytpround.
Shouting A f r i c a n  men and 
screaming women ran through 
the streets during the invasion
Police armed with- revolvers 
and truncheons went through 
every room of the shacks and 
shanties which serve as homes 




Toronto Pringle and Booth 
Shamrocks, Ontario Senior B 
Women's Basketball champions 
arrived in typical Kelowna sun­
shine this morninj^.
The eastern gals meet Kelow­
na's Meikle Teddy Bears, B.C 
Senior B champs, 8:30 tonight in 
the first garne of a best-of-three 
Canadian championship.
The Toronto team was greated 
at the train by Teddie Coach Bob 
Hall, Norm DeHart of Meiklcs 
the sponsors, and several local 
fans.
From the station the team was 
taken in open convertibles to 
their hotel where they will rest 
and then head for the gymnas­
ium for a short practice.
Teddy Bear Conch Bob Hall 
said this morning that the fund 
for expenses to bring the girls 
to Kelowna went over its objec­
tive today with a $500 cheque 
from the Provincial Government. 
Tlio $500 boosted the fund total 
to $1,115.
See earlier story on Page 8,
CIRCULATION MANAGER RAY FORREST 




NAIROBI, Kenya (A P)-Erlc 
Sims, former Kenya police in­
spector, was found slnsthcd to 
death outside hl.H homo nt Karen 
near Nairobi early today. - 
Police went to his house after 
his Negro servant reported nt 
Karen police station. Tlic servant 
is being questioned.
just east of this city. There was 
no explanation.
LEOPOLDVILLE. B e l g i a n  
Congo (llcutors)—One rioter was 
killed and 16 iwUccmen injured 
Sunday nt Butembo, In the north­
east Kivu province, it was nn- 
nuunceti totlay,
tocnl jiollce called for aid fnim 
state UtKUH'rs when they failed to 
over|>o\ver bnnd.s of liKiter.-i nt- 
Incking the families of local Af­
rican chiefs,
, llw  tro*iiH'rs used tear gas but 
the rioters replle<l with a barrage 
of rocks and stones that injured 
16 imUce.
The trooix’r.'S then oiwuied fire, 
killing one of the rioter.s. Later, 
order was restored.
A curfew has l>een imi?osod on 
the region.
JOHANNIiSRUUG (AP) -  n ie  
South African Press Association 
reiiorted that the Wilwatersraud 
JUfle.s, nn Infantry regiment, has 
,'iecii mohlllrcit and li'*ed at the 
Rand airiiori near Get intston,
LAHORE, Paki.stnn (Renters)— 
P r e s i d e n t  Mohammed Ayub 
Khan of Pakistan said today 
the whole of Africa might turn 
Communl.st. bccnu.so of frustra­
tions caused by recen t, occur­
rences In SouUj Africa and Al­
geria.
"I personally think the happen­
ings In South Africa and Algeria 
are matters of great concern." 
the president said. "Unless these 
l)rolvlerns are resolved sensibly 
and rationally, I can foresee the 





desia (Reuters)-—Ttuj premier of 
Siiuthei n R h o d e s i a  Wednes­
day night said that war Is Inevl 
table if the "white niitlonall.sm" 
of South Africa and "black na 
tlonallsm" meet <m a common 
froivtier.
Sir Edgar Whitehead urged the 
preservatinn of the multi - racial 
Central African Fcrtcratlon to 
serve na a buffer between the 
two.
’n>e federation links white-dom­
inated Southern Rhtxlesla with 
Northern Rhodesia and Nyasa- 
land. African rvallonnlists have 
orgcrl the l>rcaklug U[» of the 
federation.
CHICAGO (AP)-Hundrcds of 
volunteers m a n n e d  weakened 
levees iq the most critical sec 
tlon of the midwest United States 
flood belt today, hoping to hold 
back the muddy waters of the 
swollen Mississippi and Mis.sourl 
rivers.
T^ey fought to prcveijt the surg 
Ing rivers frtrm further flooding 
fertile farm lands and commun­
ities In Illinois and Missouri.
Tiro flood fighters patched the 
wntor-sogged earthen levcc.s with 
thousands of sandbags, During 
the night floodlights searched for 
signs of iHissible break-throughs
Patrols of men, some wearing 
bright orange life Jackets, carried 
aerial flares to shoot off If they 
delected danger simRs.
Farmers, townsmen, civil de 
fence workcr.s and college stu 
dents made up the hundreds of 
volunteers working on the levees 
Many of the farmers came from 
miles inland to join in the fight 
to help save the home.s and 
farms of residents along the 
river front.
"People arc in need here now 
said Oscar Crist, who Uvea 
miles west of a battered Mlssts 
sliml levee at West Quincy, Mo 
"llin t's the time to help. If we 
can't help each other, what goo<l 
•r« we?" ■
Sixteen-ycar-old Barry Ward, a 
four-year veteran of deUvering 
newspapers, has won the Daily 
Courier "trip to Honolulu” con­
test.
Barry beat out some 70 other 
newsboys for the seven-day, all­
expense - paid Easter vacation, 
April 15-22, by soliciting the high­
est number of suberiptions to this 
paper.
'Dlls was announced today by 
Courier circulation manager Ray 
Forrest.
Second prize; a racing bicycle, 
was won by 11-year-old Blair 
May of Vernon.
Third prize, a six-transistor 
radio, went to Tommy Tully, 12, 
of Lumby.
The three sparked a subscrip­
tion drive that also won 'The 
Courier the award for the highest 
circulation increase among the 
four I ’homson newspapers In 
British Columbia. Simultaneous 
contests were held by the Pen­
ticton Hernld, Kamloops Sentinel, 
Nanaimo Free Press.
Contest winners from the other 
three cities will accompany 
Bgrry on his Hnwnllun trip.
TIGHT RACE
They will be under tlio guidance 
of Mr- Forrest* chosen ns tour 
Icn ^ r because his department 
gained a better percentage circu­
lation boost in the drive than the 
oUier three papers.
'Tlio three top winners in Kel­
owna and district were In a tight 
race until the Inst few days. In 
a spurt, they also captured the 
first three of five prizes awarded 
for the carriers getting the mo.st 
subscriptions during the last four 
days of tlio conte.st.
'Ddly,. a Lumby elementary 
school student, took llrSt place
Ellison Field Wil 
Reopen Aug.
and $7 in cash. Ward was runner- 
up with a fishing outfit, and May 
placed third with a flash camera. 
May attends elementary school at 
Vernon. Fourth and fifth prizes in 
the side-contest, two binoculars, 
went to Iiorne Ryder of Kelowna 
and Fred Steele of Winfield.
Barry Ward is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jock Ward, 795 Lawson 
Avtoue. His father is a carpen­
ter, his mother a record clerk in 
the local telephone company 
office.
Strangely enough, the Grade 10 
“super salesman" doesn’t want 
to capitalize on his talent and 
enter the sales field when he 
grows up,
A top science student, he wants 
to go to university to study 
physics.
“PINS AND NEEDLES”
A carrier with The Daily Cour­
ier for four years, Barry has had 
varied succe.ss in previous con 
tests, but never won first prize.
He didn’t know of his victory 
until Mr. Forrest called on him.
“Ho had been sitting on pins 
and needles," said Mrs. Ward. 
‘He was afraid .some of the out- 
of-town boys might do even bet­
tor."
As it happened, his two closc.st 
rivals were from other districts 
served by I'he Courier. Mr. For 
rest pointed up this fact ns being 
significant of the paper's rising 
popularity In outlying areas.
He nl.so praised the cooperation 




GENEVA (Reuters) — Canada 
and the United States have 
reached a compromise between 
their two proposals for setting 
new limits on territorial waters 
and fishing zones, it was learned 
today.
The new plan calls for a six- 
mile limit on territorial waters 
and an additional six-miles fish­
ing zone in which other countries 
- • i^ e h ' hnve fished there for at 
least five years would be allowed 
to continue doing so for another 
10 years.,
The new plan wiU be sub­
mitted jointly by Canada and the 
U.S. at Friday’s session of the 
conference here on the law of the 
sea.
P r e v i o u s l y ,  Canada had 
claimed t h a t  coastal states 
should have exclusive fishing 
rights in all waters within 12 
miles of their shores.
The U.S. had proposed exclu­
sive fishing rights for six miles 
and an additional six-mile zone 
in which foreign countries with 
historic fishing rights would con­
tinue operating under conditions 
limiting their catches.
The compromise centred on the 
10-year transitional period. To be 
adopted, the new proposal must 
receive a majority vote of the 87 
delegates sitting as a committee 
and a two-thirds majority — 58 
votes—in the full session of the 
meeting. ''
Federal Transport M inister George H ees ' w ill 'c 
ficially open the Kelowna municipal airport Aug. Ij 
second day of the 1960 Regatta.
The announcement was made this morning by May(! 
R. F. Parkinson.
At the same tim e the mayor reported the  aiit>or 
new 5,000-foot runw ay will 1^ paved sometime in June!
And Canadian Pacific Airlines has stated it w i 
resume scheduled .flights here “almost immediate] 
after.”
CANADA'S HIGH 
...A N D  LOW
Kamloops _______ _____ 69
North Bay, O n t,___ :____ 17
The city has maintained very 
close contact with CPA during 
airport improvement, he said.
Airline officials have told us 
they are most anxious to start 
service here again.’’
The flights—one daily east 
and west—will be with pressuriz­
ed aircraft, quite possibly four- 
engine DC-6s.
The airport opening is sche­
duled to be a grand affair.
“Properly conducted,’’ said 
airport manager Ralph Hermah- 
son this morning, “an airport 
opening can be a wonderful 
thing.”
The planned opening here will 
see a “fly-in” of hundreds of 
private aircraft from B.C., Al­
berta and the states to the south.
He described a fly-in as s 
“chance for flyers to get away; 
meet other flying enthusiastis; 
an excuse to fly someplace.
The most important part of 
this event would be that it 
would “register Kelowna very 
strongly with hundreds of pri­
vate pilots and . airplane owners 
as well as corporations utilizing 
private air transport.”
“The only business executives 
those who could establish in­
dustry here—^who pass through 
Kelowna do so at 10,000 feet 
and 300 miles an hour,’’ said 
Mr, Hermanson.
Organizers of the fly-in will 
be contacting corporate flyers 
with invitation.^ t o . the Regatta- 
event.
“These will be even more im­
portant to us than the hundreds 
of flyers who stop over nt the 
Regatta and spend $100 each.”
Completion of paving in June 
has been made possible through 
co-operation between 'port con­
tractor Postlll and Sons and 
Grant and Grant construction 
who will enter the airport Job as 
sub-contractor to do the paving.
HON. GEORGE . HEES 




OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Ml; 
Ister Dlefenbakcr h a s ; ask« 
Western farm leaders to sugge 
an alternative plan to asst 
wheat farmers with their flna 
cial problems.
He rejected, for the present, 
request by the farm loaders f4 
n meeting hero this weekend f 
discuss whatever, plans the fc(j 
eral government may have.. H 
said, in a telegram to A, 1 
Stevens, secretary of the Saska! 
chewan Wheat Pool, howevc| 
that if the farm leaders hod an 
3 plan to suggest they should 
. it in writing.
"Know All Facts" 
Warns Rutland Man 
Over Incorporation
Rufland ro.sldents should learn 
"all the facts” toforc moving on 
lncot|)oratlnn.
That was the warning this 
morning of Robert Milno. fcdcrnl- 
piovlnelnl farm placement olfleer 
who Is siHikesman for what he 
describes as "a .strong commit­
tee" that stands for seeking out 
all the ImpUcallons of making 
Rutland an organized district.
He said the fnct.s should be 
pres<'uted at a public meeting.
DIRECT DIALING
NANAIMO <€P)-AlK)ut 12,(K)0 
district telephones will be eoii 
|verted to direct dialing In May
O .'.J
All A Mistake 
Declares TCA!
VANCOUVER (C P )-lt was all 
a mistake, Trans - Canada Air 
Lines said today.
It did not intend io serve a 
mildly nleobollc drink on regular 
flights of Its new trans - conti­
nental jet service-only on the 
introductory lllghls.
The service of the sweet cider 
with nn ulcolinl content of 2,6 
per cent, was sloi)ped Wetlnesday 
on orders from Montreal head 
quarters. It was replaced with 
non-nlcoholle cider.
Tlie 2.6 - per - eeul drink was 
served on Inaugural jet flights 
Friday and TCA officials said 
here Monday It wotild be part of 
rdniidard service with meals for 
(ir.st class jet passengers.
'Ihnl slailed 11.C. ofllelnlfl won 
dering about llceuce.s for service 
of lltpior In the air. Attorney 




'nils mnr(K»ncd hog was too 
(bed Io move when a Iwat ap­
proached hta perch on (he
JUST HOG TIRED!
b.ick stoop of a homo In Went 
Dcs Moines. F1(K«1 waters of 
Uio llacoioa lUver foiccd the
animal to 
tlie •Icp.s.
\nl rcfiig* on th» 
(AP photo)
KELOWNA FIGURE SKATING CLUB 
PU N S ANNUAL CARNIVAL SAT.
The Kelowna Figure Skating Club will hold its 
inter-club carnival 8 o’clock Saturday night in Mem­
orial Arena.
Skaters of all ag«a, from tiny tots to grown ups, 
w ill perioral in the show.
The carnival is under the direction of Brian Pow­
ers who recently staged the Vernon Silver Blades 
Ice Revue with much success.
Special performances w ill come from Kelowna's 
Monica Jablonski and Tony Griffith, Ted Van der 
Vliet and Diane Condor and Mr. and Mrs. Van der 
Vlicit.
The show is said to be loaded with “ top-flight” 
entertalnnumt.
irnon Board Of Ti 
Appoints First Woman
VERNON <SWff» VerntMi 
Board of Trade Wedneaday night 
verified the executive appoint- 
Imeat oh Mrs. Stella Andrews.
Mrs. Andrews U the first lady 
ito serve as chairman of the tour- 
list and publicity committee.
She U also one of the few 
1 women to s m ’e on the 
Board ewcutive.
I lls . Apihtsrs was w a n i n g  
ed hsf Board of tVa<M pntshiaot 
F r a ^  OUver for her “e a e t to t  
assistanee in tourUt promtaioo.'’ 
SfM! hat given activo aupport In 
ACRA and caravan w roo^oa.
A memberahip drive wtU be 
featured during “Board of Trade 
Trade Week" A^U 2«0 . L k«d M«> 
Icier U cMirman.
x m m .  F A u aN Q
CATUtSA (CP>-.1a arhat msF 
be a, pioneer.,operatU)n in Cana­
dian «grlicui}ure. a light airemO 
waa Wedndiday uaad to spread 
fertUim over wet flekU on a  
term near hare. Farm owagr 
Bruce MehkeWdwwr «aid he be- 
lievsd thte was the Ih tt  thno>« 
alroiaflrW l been uaed tor tria 
purpose in CaMda, although aer- 
al crop spraying and ^ t l n g  
with inaecUcidM baa become
CMXimoi^place.
Daily Courier
Students Urged Take Rrst 
Year Studies At University
VERNON fStaff) — The Uni-,of lew nctually iwrao-
r. The om en are
VERNON and DISTRICT
Dnily Cowks*s Vrasoa Boram, Caawlon Blocli 
Tciei^OM Llii^tea 2-7410
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versity of British Columbia does tiee law 
not have .schools of dentisUry, tlvea. university 
physiotherapy and occupational ttician*. 
therapy because “ there isn't 
enough money.’* UBC president 
Dr. Norman McKenzie told high 
school students here Wednea­
day.
British Columbia has. recenUy 
Imported physioU>eraplsts from 
J l^ g la n d  to compensate for an 
acute shortage in this province.
The university president. In Wa 
informal discussion, told students 
I that UBC was making progress 
in establishing improved music 
and fine arts courses.
He advised them to make their 
first year studies at a univer­
sity “if it is financially possible," 
rather than high school senior 
matriculation.
University life is “different, 
he warned, and first year pro- 
an orientation period. "By
exccU' 
presidents, pol-
NOCA Makes 3rd 
University Grant
VERNON (Staff) — NOCA Co­
op has again been Instructed by 
Its board of directors to send an­
other $1,000 gift tb the Uni vers 
ity of British Columbia.
^liis is the third payment to the 
university development fund 
made by SOpiCA.
The $1,000 payment is towards 
$5,000 gift to the university 
from SODICA. .
BIG
. - .  K  p /  .C
TURKEY








ARMSTRONG -  A report by.Ing supply, the report states. IvJJs .'tudents are
the municipal poundkeeper in- I t also reported one corral at >
dicates “unsatisfactory" condi- the pound is in need-of r e p l a c e - “  easier.
raent. The clerk's office has The demand for engineers, scl- 
been asked to study the cost of enlists, doctors and other grad-
h i d e  - AND - SEEK ENDS IN  MARRIAGE
iHeiress Kicks Over Family, Legal 
bktacles And Marries Sweetheart
tions at the pound here.
The chief problem is that 
created by an Inadequate water 
supply, according to a report to 
Spallumcheen municipality coun- 
cU. About 300 feet of water pipe 
would be needed to supplement 
the existing supply by tapping 
the poundkeeper’s private sou­
rce, but only 25 feet would be 
needed to attach to a neighbor
, HENDERSONVILLE. N. C. 
AP)—Heiress Gamble Benedict 
kas married her Rortianian-bom 
weetheart after kicking over 
amlly and legal obstacles in a 
wo-day game of hide-and-seek in 
he Carolinas.
The 19-year-old New York girl 
I ind Andre Porumbeanu, 35, were 
Ived in a five-minute civil cere- 
nony at a remote mountain lodge 
rear here late Wednesday.
■The' couple slipped into this 
esort centre in the afternoon, 
ind took the req u ire  physical 
Examination and blood f^ ts  a t a 
ocal ^hospital.
At the office of deeds registrar 
larshall Watterson there was 
tome question as to whether 
larriago licence would be legal 
u view- of Porumbeanu’s Mexl- 
:an divorce obtained March 15, 
Watterson called in lawyer Ar 
_iur Redden, who consulted by 
elephonc with the state attorney- 
;eneral. That official approved 
ssuance of the liccnccj
)FFERS SITE
Redden then offered his moun- 
aln lodge as a site for the wed­
ding, . and Magistrate Fletcher 
Roberts was called, to perform 
the ceremony. Other civic lead­
ers of the community joined the 
party, but no relative of either 
the bride or bridegroom was 
present. ^  , '
“Ihey  seemed to be very much 
In love," said the 68-year-old 
Roberts. "Both seemed to be 
very, very happy and a very fjne 
couple." , ^
The couple had skipped off to 
Parls.last Christmas season and 
wanted to get married there, but 
family pressure led French au­
thorities to send ,the girl back 
home. She. was 18 then. Porum- 
t^anu, a former chauffeur, came 
back to-the United States later.
The brief ceremony climaxed a 
hectic 24 hour period during 
which the couple was thwarted in 
efforts to wed at Dillon, in South 
Carolina.
riod before it became legal 
There is no such waiting period 
in North Carolina.
Wednesday Allen, after consult­
ing with his attorney-general and 
after receipt of telegrams from 
Miss Benedict’s father and a New 
York judge, announced that he 
would hold up the mdrriage cer­
tificate for further study.
The telegram from Magistrate 
Peter Horn in New York said 
Gamble is a ward of his court and 
is prohibited by court order from 






The NCO in charge of the dis­
trict RCMP section will be ask­
ed to appear at the next council 
meeting to explain the police 
view of the proposed new mul­
tiple traffic ticket. The new tic­
ket Is designed to eliminate 
much of the paperwork now in­
volved in issuing the citations.
uate specialists varies from year 
to year. Dr. McKenzie noted. 
However, he added that teachers 
were always “very much in de­
mand."
Law, according to Dr. Mc­
Kenzie, is one of the best edu­
cations since it provides a basis 
for a number of professions. He 
estimated that only 50 per cent
24-HOUR DELAY
They showed up there Tuesday 
afternoon and applied for licence 
at the office of Judge Walker 
Allen. The licence was issued, 
but required a 24-hour waiting pe-
Gamble’s father. Dr. J . Doug­
las Sharpe of BratUeboro, Vt. 
urged that no licence be granted, 
saying “Porumbeanu has by his 
past and present record defi­
nitely proven his callous and 
total d i s r e s p e c t  for women, 
motherhood and fatherhood.”
The Now York court action re­
sulted from M i s s  Benedict’s 
elopement to Europe last De­
cember.
The municipality will advise 
the City of Armstrong to “take 
other steps’* regarding uncollect­
ed water tax, rather than adc 
I the payments to the municipal 
tax roll.
The assessing staff has been 
invited to an assessor course to 
SALMON ARM (Staff)-Sprlng be held in Salmon Arm next 
flowers provided backgrounder month.
chic spring fasWons at a P ipjjg department of highways 
last night sponpred by tne asked to reconsider the
swap Coop ladies Guiki. application of Spallumcheen for
President Mrs. V. H. PorteousU grant-in-aid for the Otter 
nnened the annual spring fasn- creek - Grandview road, 
ion show. Commentator was Mrs.l +i -  m u j
S r S  Peel of Enderby. A meettog will be arranged
u e ^ a c  L ,  fUrPction of discuss proposed chang-Models, toe d^eraon oii  ̂ ^  the route of Highway 273R.
Mrs, M. Davies w r e . ,  ' Attending toe parley will be 
'i, A public works officials
W. R- vaV' Misses oud department of highways per-
Shirley Dobroslor, Ara M CCJ^r
Ley Johnson and . Mauteep L ^ l;  . ]
Itch. Children’s c lu in g  w a s^ w -l /ftnderS wiU bd 
eUed by Deana Forchuk, Cindy Uear future for municipal'irisur 
Derkaz, Elaine Duquettte and Unce policies. T h e  present con- 
Donna Stanley. _ 1 tracts expire May 24 and 26
Mur-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock
■narket followed a lead by Indus- 
Irials today and trading showed 
;ains in all sections.
On index, industrials were up 
ilmost two points, with base 
letals up one and a quarter 
.oints, golds up more toon a 
[uartcr point and we.stern oils up 
ll few decimal places.
1 The 11 n.m. volume was 489,000 
tgalnst toe 390,000 shares traded 
it toe same time yesterday, 
f Western Grocers A took an 
torly lead among industrials with 
V gain of 1% «t 34. Weston B 
,nd Dominion Stores both im- 
iroved % at 34% and 54
Mines again f o u n d  support 
imong investors, with Cnsslar 
ind Norandn both up % a t 13 
tod 41. In senior uraniums, Con 
solldatcd Denison was up 15 cents 
it  $9.00.
Western oils were quiet, with 
loynllto up 15 cents nt $9.30 and 
ludson’s Bay off % nt 13.
Quotations supplied by 
, Okanagan Investment Ltd.
280 Bernard Aye.
Member of tho tnvestment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
(as nt 12 noon)
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Pianist was Mrs. D. L.
cheson. , - ,,, ■
Proceeds from the show wul| 




VERNON (Staff) — The last 
session of legislature will be toe 
subject of the Hon. Hugh Shantz 
during a two-week series of 
speaking engagements in the 
North Okanagan.
Mr.'Shantz, MP for the dist­
rict and speaker of toe house 
address a gathering in En­
derby Friday.
Monday, he will speak in Ver­
non at the Golden Age Hall; Tue­
sday, in Oyama and Wednesday 
in the Armstrong Parish Hall, 
lim e and place for an engage­
ment In Lumby will be announc 
^  later.
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE . ; ; 
FOR A DAILY NEWSPAPER . . .
CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE FOR Ol)R 
VERNON READERS
•
Dependable home deUvery service to your 
doorstep every afternoon. Why wait till tcanop 
row for today’s news when you esn retd all the 
news of V ^ o n  and District same day hi 
publication.
You Read Today’s News ~  Today • • •
Not Tooiorrow . . .
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive daily serwee.
30c ONLY PER WEEK. 30c
Carrier Boy CoUeetlen Every t  Weeka
Phone Oor Vernon Bureau -  U 2-7410  
T h e  D aily C o u rier
“The Okanagan’s Own Daily Newspaper* ’ -:
For any irregularity in the dally service of your paper, 
will you kindly phone;
Before S;0p pju. Linden 2-7410
After 6:00 p.m. Linden 2-2096


























B.A. Oil 32% 32%
Can Oil 22% 23»is
Home "A” ’ 10% 11
Im p 'on  34 31%
Inland Gas 4.00 5.25




Con Dennison 9,85 9.05
Gunnnr 8.35 8.45
Hudson Bay 45% 45%
Noranda ,40')i 41
Steep Rock 10% lOVi
FlPEUNEB 
Alta Gas 23% 23%
Inter Pipe 58 58%
Vorth Ont 13% 13%
l^ans Can . 23% 23Vi
Trans Mtn 10 lOVi
Quo Nation 15% ' 16
Wcstcoast Vt 15% 16%
MUTUAI. FUNDS
PPR 
D M & S 










New B Of C 
Manager For 
Armstrong
ARMSTRONG (Staff) — Gil­
bert Svitor, formerly with too 
Canadian Bank of Commerce 
auditing .staff in Vancouver, has 
officially taken over as manager 
of the B of C here.
He succeeds W. G. Kennedy, 
who left this week to assume 
managerial dutie.s at the Wil­
liams Lake branch.
Mr. Suter joined the bank pri­
or to World War Two, and with 
time out for military service, 
ha.s served steadily since that 
time.
His most recent posts were 
Courtenay and Island [loinls be 
fore moving to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Suter have two 
daughters, aged 11 and 14.
Mr. Kennedy flr.st came to 
this nrim in 1954 from tho const 
having served in many banks 
In tho mclropolltan area.
The popular banker will bo 
joined In Williams Lnko by his 
family inter this month.
PRAIRIE BRIEFS
Transit Systems 
In Alberta Get 
Fuel Tax Free
TAX REMOVED
EDMONTON (CP) — The Al­
berta government Wednesday re­
moved provincial taxes on gaso­
line and diesel fuels used by 
transit system buses in Edmon­
ton and C algary ., Gasoline tax
was 10 cents a gallon and diesel 
12 cents.' Savings are expected to 
be about $46,000 n year In Ed-| 
monton and $40,000 in Calgary.
MERGER SOUGHT 
WINNIPEG (CP) — Amalga­
mation of two major Manitoba 
farm groups will be “sked w  o 
group of 82 farmers in too Nee- 
pnwa area. Earlier this week the 
farmer.s expressed dlasntisfnotion I 
with "the divided farm voice of 
Manitoba” and nsked merger of 
the Manitoba Farmers  ̂Union 
and the Manitoba FedernUon of| 
Agriculture. __________
AN EXC IB S IV E O FFER  FOR ROOSTER BOOSTERS!
^ R o o s t e r  B o o s t e r
BONUS
All Can Comp 7.10 7.72
All Can Div 5.00 6.09
Cnn Invest Fund 8.53 9.30
Grou|)cd Income 3.52 3.85
Groui>cd Accum 5.20 5.68
Investors Mut 10.61 11.47
Mutual Inc 4,68 5.11
Mutual Acc 7.09 7.75
North Am Pun 8.12 8.83
AVERAGES
New York ................ '1-2.50
Toronto ....................  -1-1.94
EXCHANGE
U.S. -  4% U.K.-2.(57%




Blood Douor Clinic 
At Enderby Friday
ENDERBY (Staff) -  The Bed 
Cross blood donor clinic will be 
held Friday in tho Fraternal 
Hall here.
Tho objective for this com­
munity and tho outlying north 
Okanagan dl.strlct.s i.<i 3(K) pints.
Iho touring mobile unit will 
bo “open for business" from 1:30 
to 4:30 p.m. and ngaln from 0:30 
to 9:30 p.m.
Those In rural areas and Arm­
strong rofiulrlng trnn.sportatIon 




VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
and District Riding Club has 
set the date for Its nnnvial show.
. 'Die event will take place Aug. 
ust 21. . „
Offlccni are, Mrs. H. Cumpbeli- 
Brown, riding commltlco chair­
man; A. W. Boyd, show: P. J. 
Anderson, food; Tom Collins, en­
tertainment: Mrs. J. Lo Ix)nde, 
publldly; Hal Rymonds, grounds 
and J. Lo lionde, srsirts.
Tho riding club’s first rldo of 
tho season will bo liold Sunday. 
Club members will meet at 11111- 
aido Ranch at 2 p.m. and ride 





ce leb ra te  the anniversary




b o o s t e r  ' '
CALGARY (CP)—Offerings lo 19,50-21.50 
11 B.m.: 650 cattle and 25 cnlves;
I tolces steady to Strong In active 
■ro<lln«.
Choice butcher steers 20.75- 
h ';5: U(««l J9 23-20,50: choice
1 5ute)uT heifev-s 1« rk) l!)..50; gwxi
;7.5l)-18 50: g.vod rows 15 75-U:
feoorl bull;: 15 17; g.KHl feeder
Items 17-19.50, goiHl fctock Rlccrs Good lamb*
g o o d  stock steer 
calves 19-22.50; good stock heifer 
calvTS 18-19.75; good butcher- 
weight heifer calves 18-19,75.
Hogs sold Wcdnc.'sdny nt 18€0- 
18.70, average 18.65; light r o w s  
12.10; heavy sows 11.50-11.80. av-
Vernon Still Short Of Reaching 
Objective In Blood Donor Drive
10-19.70.
VERNON (Statf)
Cross blood donor clinic here 
has renli/ed 817 irfnts in the first
two days.
Tlve objective for ibis city ir. 
1,500 pints,
\Vt\lli' offid-d;; lire not yet 
sure Ibey will rend* Du- (pmlu. 
ttu'v lire op'imii.Uc they will 
Mupasu la;.l y e a r ’j. clinic total
Red of 1,279 plnt.i. 'Ihc two day fig 
lire is 95 pints higher than for 
tho same period last year.
Blood may be given tonlgli. 
from 6:30 to 9:30 in Iho Cana 
diaii Ix^gloit Hall,
Friday, the unit travels to 
Enderby for the North Okanagan 
djivc.
I
Be a Booster Booster
Critical Time Faced 
By Apricot Growers
The eiitkiil Urn* td bkioiit,* Apricotsi lire In full bk»m Iuj»tatei tlie B.C. Tree Fralta re-! 
ipelUnx -ttiuitiel*l k»i> or gein »ome wilt be in oUMrrs i kasie. but empha^ine.^ that thei
tor niiilcot grower*, ba* nrilv- within a few clay*. And iheUivost effective time for thinning! 
cd. grower has to start thinning. Us at full bloom. |
At moment, say* a B.C, vitally important to the *ue of! ‘ Maybe a frost wiU kili bloom,| 
Tree Fruit Ud. ipokc»man. ap- the fruit. perhaps there wilT be a heavy
pearaaces indicate a heavy crop.' ‘i t  is true there are ri*ks.“ jdrop. Almost any disaster ccmld 
..........’ j overtake an apricot crcH>, but it
Trade Board Asks 
Shuswap Bridge Repair
Daily Courier
KELOW NA and DISTRICT
: KetowBa Britkii CfAuaNa Thwniaay, AprU 7, 1960 3|
Swinging
Partners
By M. J. I.
night I n * ^  Commi^ty Hi^*m Quosnel Has Cbnco
Westbank. Oiuck lagils of •  « mTo Ineroiso AreaPeachland is emcee and guest callers are invited to bring their 
leeords. Buffet suppfer will be 
served. j
Further souUi on Uie 9th. in jnelby  two-thirds has been offer* 
Penticton, the Wheel ‘N' Stars j cd to the town council. 
jwiU host their regular party j Keith Campbell, acting for 
night m the K, P. Hall with Maude Pieyce and Carl Carsoii.
QUESNEl. iCP> — An omiortu. 
nity to increase the sire of Qnes-
I is also true that these things pro-
ibably will not hapiwn, that ear­
ly thinning will ensure apricot* 
in large size category, and 
ensure the highest retura for 
Blenheim* and Tiltons."
In those two varieties, apri­
cots arc classed as large, med-
LUMBY -  Im m ^ a te  repair* non was ^ t  possible as the cost m th c 'd iS ie tS  o?the
Water System Petition 
To Be Sent To Residents
^ u a re  clancers had a difficult
In LiKvkmg to nest week, the Kal-^nce*  I n ^  Valley l« chtxi*e^,„.^j^^ Squares of Vernon wiU
lhal a l l ^ S ^ r s t a d  T w ^K lc r. » “»•
ful lime square dance vaca-
The Peach City .Promenader*;|“ ‘> too far from home is
offered the Carson property, di­
rectly south of town, at $2^  an 
acre.
of Penticton had a gala the Square Dance Kamp at Chii-
to the Smswap Falls Bridge was 
demanded Monday by the Board 
of Trade.
Condition of the bridge was 
termed “dangerous” . U was sug­
gested that "severe steps" be 
taken.
Total membership stands 
30 but it is bemed to bring this 
up by contacting aU new pros­
pect* by Tetter. The Board of 
Trade r^uested  people of Lum- 
by to attend all meetings.
The auperintendant of the Ok­
anagan Telephone Co. M. J. Con­
roy spoke to the board and ex­
p la in ^  that free calling to Ver-
would definitely make It prohi­
bitive. At Hughes then explained 
the direct dialing system and 
that the Okanagan Telephone
iystcra is starting out by servic- - . . .
ing B.C.. effective in the Pen- sized fruit earned only
ticton area beginning May H. L’f *"# of large.
It will become effective in thej, The canners handle f i^ t  piece 
*t| Vernon-Lumby area the b e g i n - m o r e
canners pay according to size.
Last year, the medium sized 
fruit could be sold tor only 70 
per cent of the price of large,
ning of 1961. This system willicoi.|‘y
increase service, yet 
rates now in effect
OKANAGAN MISSION — More 
than. ^  residents turned out 
Muiwlay to a meeting called to 
discuss a premosed domestic 
water system.
Although opinions expressed 
from the floor differed widely, 
the meeting passed a resolution 
to appoint an organizing com­
mittee to circularize a petition 
in the area. Ib is w’as suggested 
by the water rights branch in 
its preliminary survey.
It was al-so proposed that tlie 
original committee remain, with 
power to add other members as 
they wish. This committee con- 
BIcn-|sb>ted of:: chairman, J. Bruce
dance In Summerland wlth!|^* '̂^  ̂ Lake from June 26 to July, 
I Percy Coulter of Penticton em-1 
cominiitt^e who will thMi call caUer. Guest callers were Kay and Mildred Smith frori
fTedrlckson of Summer* Dallas Texas, are camp dirac-
a o ^ i j l S ’’ ^ s  W d  w Jenkins of Penile- tors. Rt-d and Gwynn WarrickDC appointed, ibis hoard w m i._  ---------- Kilgore. Texas, on staff.
I T  B C* ***** — — - * — ** —  —‘J — — — — — A 1 * Ch f ft *y ft ■ 6 bft 11.y a-ft ft . M M la I. -te *
etc. These will T» incorporated! J 
in the bylaws. ,wrerc xepi on
draw  a svstem  of tolls taxes Olivery® ’ r! In Kelowna, square dancer* iLes and Ruth Btwer frain Okan-
, ..erc kept on their toes wUh!ogan, Wash., on the rounds and 
iVTc G raves'of Nelson doing a'Jimmie and Fran Jame.s of Nel-
QUESTION FESIOD I splendid job of calling the dance.
In the question period which Kuest caller was A1 Clark of 
followed, some interesting and Kamloops, who invited aU square 
informative ixiints were, discuss-'dancers to Kamloops for their 
cd !6th annual Jamboree on May
A,land owner within the area|L‘; ^  was serv
is not forced to take the w a te i\r‘L*’y .
but must pay part of the cost as!„T^® Sutherland Arms Hotel at 
^ ^  Okanagan Landing w a s  the
, . . . .  . I scene of a very entliuslastic
When a piece of land is sub- same night
^vided the cost will be borne .scotty Wtchman of Win* 4 * ? Therefore srowers of gN/sv**”**'*̂ "̂ **
maintaui j and Tilton apricots can Smitli, members R. D. Browne-1 ̂ y. field emcee and caller.
• hardly afford to have much fruit Clayton, John Swaisland. Hugh) of connecting a; Quest callers were Les Boyer 
' -  Barrett, R. H. WUson and H. H. I dwelling will be paid by the land-, oi Okanagan, BiU French ofAn attempt was made to form in any size class but large. Tlic 
a curling club aiwl a committee!only way to ensure large fruit 
of 10 was nominated to organize I is by thinning, 
one. There will be a curling How much to lliin is a skill 
meeting on April 21, 8 p.m. in'growers learn through thor- 
thc Legion Hall. Chairman of ough knowledge of their trees.
the newly formed curling club is 
Greg Dickson, with John Hughes 
as secretary. They urged a good 
turnout for the coming meeting 
ito discuss the pros and cons of 
• two or three sheets of icc, na­
tural or artificial, costs of struc­
ture, sources of revenue, etc.
Construction In Kelowna dur­
ing March was slightly down 
from March. 191 ,̂ but the three- 
month total for 1960 remains 
well ahead of the pace set last 
year.
Building rlnspector W. L. Conn 
reports permits for $243,000 
worth of buildings were issued 
in March, as compared to $250,- 
646 in the same month last year. 
However, the $490,010 tor the 
I . year so far is some $100,000 
| l |  above last year and second only 
to 1958 and 1951 in records for 
the past 10 years,
K Residential construction re­
mained slack. Three permits for 
a total value of $33,000 were is­
sued.
New public buildings took the 
largest chunk with $154,200, 
Other items:
Commercial building—$22,900; 
commercial alterations and re­
pairs—$18,800; industrial alter­
ations and repairs—$3,500; resi­
dential alterations and repairs— 
$6,075.
It was learned with regret of 
the sudden death of Walter Ian 
Derby of Lumby. Mr. Derby was 
53 years old and had lived all 
his life in Lumby, his parents 
coming here in 1904. He had ser­
ved overseas with the RCAF. He 
leaves his mother, Mrs. E. 
Derby of Lumby, Mrs. Madge 
Quesncl, his sister also of Lum­
by and a brother, Stan Derby of 
Vernon.
Funeral service was held 
April 2 at 2 p.m. from the Can­
adian Legion, and the Knights 
of Pythias held a graveside ser 
vice with Malcolm McCulloch 
playing the Last Post.
South Lumby Playground As­
sociation held another in its ser­
ies of card parties to raise 
money for playground equip­
ment. This week the party was 
held at the home of Mrs.. Ben 
Bengston. Winner of the ladies 
high was Mrs. Theo Ahlm, with 
Mrs. Bengston the winner of la­
dies’ low.
but it is generally accepted that 
early thinning produces the best 
results.
'rhe statement concludes:
■'When an apricot grower looks 
at the difference in returns be­
tween small sized fruit contain­
ing a quantity of culls because 
of size, and. the returns for 
large sized fruit containing a 
quantity of medium, the loss of 
money because of size should 
seem a greater risk than the 
loss of crop to-frost, drop or 
hail.
"Growers of apricot varieties 
that are sold on the fresh mar­
ket have one less size group to 
worry about, for large and med­
ium are grouped together now. 
However, any apricot grower 
who gets too many fruits into the 
small category is certainly los­
ing money.
"To be profitable, apricots 
must be large. To be large, they 
must be thinned, as early as 
possible and as thoroughly as 
possible. Now, at full bloom, is 
a good time to start.”
Vickers owner, from a point on the main
his dwelling. Road crossings Chdirrnmi of tno meeting innir hic?hpr
Mr.* Bruce Smith with Mrs. T. exi^nse.
B. Upton acting as secretary. Several people at the meeting 
Mr. R. H. Wilson read the re- said they felt the. proposed area
was not large enough but should 
include a good deal of the land to 
the south and jxissibjy connect 
up on the north with*the Gyro 
Park area.
ENGINEERING SUR.VEY?
Mr. Harris stated this would 
involve an engineering survey, 
and that the department in Vic­
toria would not be prepared to 
•do this. As plans are still in the
port of the preliminary survey 
made by the water rights branch 
last year.
This report stated that, for the 
area in question, water would be 
pumped from the lake—estimated 
cost including reservoir, distri­
bution system, pump etc. would 
be in the neighborhood of $97,000 
with a minimum of 156 connec­
tions being needed.
rinriTTATF PFTiTiOK j preliminary stages he felt an;
T , -  f t X S  S c  taalU, >»
sanitarian, felt that in soil of the
Oroville, Fred Proulx of Oliver 
and Chuck Inglis of Peachland. 
Dancers attended from Salmon 
Arm to Peachland. A special 
birthday cake was presented to; 
BiU French and Happy Birth­
day. Bni, was sung. Bill, in tu rn . 
cut the beautifully decorated! 
cake and passed it to the .square; 
dancers. j
Saturday, April 9, is the West-!
son on registration 
For details, write Box 223 Lat­
imer Street, Nelson. Next week 
an outline on the 5th Square 
Dance Institute at Banff from 
Juno 27, to July 2.
"nil then — Happy Stjuare 
Dancing.
“ I n  JBVJLNILE COURT, a 14-
year-old boy was placed on three 
months probation for being in 
the ix)sscssion of bicycle parts 
that did not belong to him
Another 14-year-old boy was 
placed on 12 months probation 
for stealing a wrist watch..
TONIGHT
No an  n No CUches
"COWBOY"
In beautiful technicolor
GLEN FORD. JACK LEMMON 
ITie Epic of the REAL AM­
ERICAN COWBOY . . . Here 
at last is a real western Uut 
you will live, sharing every 
actual adventure with a 
tenderfixit,
and




Show Time 7:30 p.m.
Box Office Opens 6:45
RED FEATHER HEAD
NELSON (CP)—R. A. Munro 
has been re-elected president of 
the Nelson Community Chest. 
Chairman for the June 6-10 cam­
paign is W,. G. Wicken,
Adult Reading Gets Biggest Boost 
As Book Borrowing Is Up 2,000
Old English 
To Be Spoofed 
By Victorians
A take-off on "Staid Old Vic-
Tvr O' A a- « f r much smaller, than that ^  staged by
the irrigation district, and as the bors of the Victoria Chamber of 
Blue Bird Bay system, stoted j ^  I Commerce at a Kelowna Board
satisfied.
type found out here, light sand 
and gravel, the chance of con­
tamination could be high, es­
pecially with an increase 
dwellings.
about relocation and enlarging of 
the present pump and mains. j 
The question of the excessive! 
noise ‘of the present irrigation 
in i pump was brought up, but it was j 
felt that as the proposed pump
customers are  They 
pay $65 a year for one dwelling 
on one lot, and now have ap­
proximately 100 users.
Bob Harris of the water rights 
branch explained how a water 
district is formed.
The committee appointed by 
the meeting will circidate a peti­
tion which, when complete, will 
be forwarded to. the department 
in Victoria for checking.
Providing the petition has two- 
thirds majority in favor of the
ground and insulated, the noise 
would not be exce.sMye.
Thanks were extended to Mr. 
Harris of the water rights 
branch, Fred Alcock of the pub­
lic health department and C. E. 
Sladen, secretary of Blue Bird 
Bay and Rutland water systems, 
for attending the meeting and 
answering questions.
A collection waS taken at the 
close of the meeting* which net­
ted a small sum to cover initial
plan, it will be returned to the expenses incurred.
of Trade dinner meeting at 6:30 
p.m. Friday,
The skit will highlight an en­
tertainment program put on en­
tirely by the Victoria group, 32 
strong.
Prominent among the visitors 
are: Newton P. Steacy, minister 
of agriculture; Jack Dobson, 
mayor of Duncan; John Coppin 
ger, manager of the Victoria 
Chamber . of Commerce; Ron 
Gadsby, administrative assist­
ant. department of recreation 
and conservation.
TOD.W — FRIDAY —  SATURDAY
A LIGHT-HEARTED LEER  AT LOVE AMONG TH E ADULTS!
COlUMSIA nCTUKS
TONY . DEAN . JANET 




The Kelqwna branch of the Ok- 
engaln Regional Library reports 
total readership for the month 
of March was up to 13,089 from 
11,476 for the same period last 
year.
In juvenile reading the monthly 
figure, was 3,793 compared with 
3,075 the previous year.
Adult reading showed the 
greatest increase with 9,296 for 
this year compared with 8,401.
Of the adult readers a total of 
5,684 chose fiction and tho re­
mainder non-fiction.
Registrations for the month 
came to 102 new adult signat­
ures and 63 juveniles giving a tot­
al of 165 compared with 147 for 
March last year.
In the film department of the 
library a 15-mlnutc reel on fire 
safety In the home "Magic En­
velope" a 17-mlmitc color film 
on the function of the body skin 
and "Michael Palstro" a 10-mln- 
uto concert classic film are In 
. 4 eluded In this months film stock. 
New books now on the library 
Bhclvcs are ns follows:
NON-FICTION 
Pcalc, The amazing rc.sults of 
po.sltivc thinking; Johnson, Wat­
cher on tho hills; KlUler, The 
White Fathcivs; Hughs, Ameri­
ca the vincible; Munro, United 
Nations: hope for a divided
world; Tlinycr. Diplomat; Har­
rison, The story of the atom; 
Elseley, Darwin’s century; Mun- 
it), Birds of Canada’s moun­
tain parks; Bland, Arthritis; 
medical treatment and home 
cmc; Vail, Tlio truth about your 
eyes; Gnixlncr, Stcrio and hi-fi
fly over; Foaron, The fig and in the sun; Keller, Africa’s wild 
fishbone; Norton, Ceramics for 
the artist potter; Grunewald. ’The 
paintings; Biggs, Woodcuts, 
wood-engravings, linocuts and 
prints; Grover, Defend your­
self!; Moriarty, Springboard div­
ing; Mayorga, ’The best short 
plays: 1958-59; Szulc, ’Twilight of 
the tyrants; Bronte, (by Harri­
son), Anne Bronte: her life and 
work; Caulfield, The kingdom 
within; Comyns, Out of the red, 
into the blue; Critlcos, The life 
story of George of the Ritz; Ed­
en, Memoirs: Full circle; (By 
Goudge), Saint Francis of Assisi;
Gautier (By Richardson), Thco- 
phile Gautier; Jones, I forgot to 
tell vou; Lee, Cider with Rosie;
Livingstone, Belle out of order;
Lynedoch (By Brett-James), Gen­
eral Graham, Lord Lynedoch;
Marsh (By HassalD, Edward 
Marsh, patron of the arts; Marx,
Groucho and me; Maugham (By 
Pfeiffer), W. Somerset Maugham:
A candid portrait: Murry (By 
Lea), Tlie life of John Middleton 
Murry: Saturday Evening Post 
Adventure.s of the Mind; Stein­
beck, Once there was a war;
FltzGlbbon, Ihc winter of the 
bombs; Tlie truth about the Na­
gy wffalr; Worcc.stcr, Tho Junk­
man smiles; Moines, The revolt 
In Tibet: Stark. Riding to tho 
Tigris; Carrighar. Moonlight at 
midday: Miller, Can capUnlism 
compete?; Tlie Macmillan wild 
flower book; .Priestly, Literat­
ure and western man; Dickens,
(By Alymer), Dickens incognito;
Howard, John Howard: Prison 
reformer; Psychoundakis. Tho 
Cretan runner; Izzard, Smelling
as n pastime; UUlcy, Tlie swans the breezes; Amine, Seven years
HARDW O O D FLOORS
Supplied, Ljiid, Sanded and Finished
Clear Oak
Iter S(|,' Ft,
No. 1 Common Oak Shorts




Bawden, Just like a lady; Bell, 
J„ Easy prey; Bell, N„ Simon 
Dale; Benson, Seven steps east; 
Blish, A clash of cymbals; Boy­
le, Generation without farewell; 
Bradbury, Eating people i s 
wrong: Bruce, Our jubilee Is 
death; Calvino, Baron in the 
trees; Coates, Dysmas the thief; 
Coles, Concrete crime; Durrell, 
Clea; Garve, A hero for Leanda; 
Glyn, I can take it all; Gordon, 
Doctor In clover; Haggard, Clos­
ed circuit; Henry, The hostage; 
Highsmith, A game for the liv­
ing; Hilliard, Dove cottage; In- 
nes, Hare sitting lip; Jones, The 
learning lark; Leggett, Wilder 
Stone: Lewis, Wife to great
Buckingham; Manning, ’The great 
fortune; Mayso, Morgan’s moun­
tain; Mercer, Enough good men; 
Morris. Ibe adversary: Nab­
okov, The real life of Sebastian 
Knight; Plnldy, The road to com 
plegnc; Sava, ’The emperor 
story: Urn, Five miles from Can- 
din; Wheatley, Plot and count 
crplot; Boullc, Sacrilege In Mal­
aya; Brown, 'The Into lamented; 
Burke. Echo of Barbara; Cary, 
Spring song, and other stories; 
Christopher. • The enve of night; 
Collingc, The sniall mosaics of 
Mr. and Mrs. Engel; Coutier, 
Death in dream time; Ersklnc 
Tlie hou.se of tho enchantress; 
Farmer, Murder next year, Hall 
ey. Flight Into danger; Howard 
l\vo pcr.son.s singular; Mantle 
Five farthings; Ma.son, Spider 
house: Moore, The Sumatra; Mo- 
yes, Dead men don’t ski; Rn- 
ven, Brother Cain; Roth, What 
l.s the stars?: Slllltoc, Ihc  lone- 
lliicss of the long-distnaco run 
ner; Troy, Miss Maggie and the 
doctor; Tuohy, The warm nights 
of January: Tlckcll, Whither <lo 
you wander?; IVevor, Shadows 
and Images
467 Rose Ave. KELOWNA rhone PO 2-4520
—  PLUS —
MR. MAGOO
Cartoon 
Doors Open 6:30 
Showings 6:55 and 9:00
P A R A M O U N T
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your Bata buy isyouruest buy I 
shoes for the entire family
454 BFRNARD AVE. 
I'honc 2*3243
This Is No Bull!
You Can Save Up To
$16000
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Ift2 Rndli) RiiIMIni!. I'lionr PO 2-18.1S
Ketminn
Now is the time to install npw Kitchen, 
Bathroom and Heating Systems
If pl:iiining Bathroom or Kitchen improvements 
sec our complete range of fixtures on display nl
Barr & Anderson
If you so prefer our experienced plumb­
ers will be happy to install or help with 
you instiilliUions.
Come in soon and talk over yonr 
Kitchen and Bathroom instal­
lation and mo<lemi/ing plans or 
problems . . . \\c arc sure \vc 
can be of help,
Cut Your Fuel Bills 
up to 50%
Inslull n new (>.F. or Coleman 
Qiitomnlic gn<i or oil fiininco
Install  a now healing .system for su m m er t im e  
com fort 12 mouths a y ea r ,  and s ta r t  saving 
on yoar heating bills. Our solecUon of w arm  
u ir  gas and oil furnaees offers economical and 
thoroughly efficient winter heating.
Your luesea t  healing system can ('asll.v bi*
Amlersoa's com petent heating sp o d a l ls ls  will advise you on the new 
unit most suitable Uii'your rcquiren iea ts .
A Free llnmc Hurvey and Free ICaUniatm given. NO ObllgaUoiiS
AUTOMAIIC f u r n a c t ;.s 
PRICED AS LOW AS ..................................





•  101 lb, freezer com |tarl-  
m ent
•  Wide door .‘.torage
•  lleautlfiil Dairy l ia r  
* , T w o  food erispcr.'i
•  Autinatle  defricitlng
Reg. 4!)9.9.’», Now
3 4 9 . 9 5




•  70 lb. freezer  eimipart-  
nienl
•  Lazy .Sii.nan shelf
< ro ta tes  !!U(/ degreeii)
•  Hlldlng shelves for cany 
s torage
•  Vista food c r isper  
« Dairy B ar
Reg. .m 0 5 . Now
3 9 9 . 9 5
riim your old refrigerator
OPEN ’ III ,  9:00 ElllDAYS
$199
BARR & ANDERSON
594 BERNARD AVE. (Interior) l.nl.
" I he Business I  hot Service and Quality Built”
PO 2-.I0.I9










PifMedml b t IWk»***t Cowkw U a l lc ^  4 f2  0« tl«  A v t^  ICeli.w«g, SX>
IH « 4 T IIl]ltS D 4 Y , APlUL 7, IW®
For Peace's Sake 
Necessarily Wise
One of the great troubles vs it!} the w orld 
these dajs is that there are too many people 
who. for the sake of jx*acc, refrain from <ex- 
pressiog their own opinions. This is the age 
of suppressed objection, * The suppression 
comes not from any police state, but from 
the individuals themselves who strive to be 
polite or to avoid embarrassing somebody, 
or just to stave off a verbal fight,
Oo to a ntcetihg where a cimlrovcrsial 
issue is to be discussed. Listen to the talk 
outside then go into the meeting and ŵ ait 
in vain for tht>se who were so vocal outside 
to express themselves inside. They just do 
not. They arc afraid of becoming embroiled 
in a verbal hassle, or treading on someone s. 
toes or being one of tJie minority.
There Is nothing wrong in having an opin­
ion that differs from that held by someone 
else. Nor is there anything wrong in express­
ing that opinion. It was Vera Brittain, the 
British novelist, who said many years ago that 
•‘tact is a vice, not a virtue” and for the 
most part we agree with the good lady.
Her comment recalls to mind a man wc 
know in this town. There was a time when 
he enjoyed a good verbal battle. However, 
for some reason, he decided to avoid them. 
He refused to argue and if among a group 
an argument commenced, he turned his back 
and walked away. Now he dislikes any social 
gathering and little wonder; he has no con­
versational spark and is dull company.
The feterhoroush Examiner would seem 
also to agree with the British novelist for 
just a few days ago that newspaper com­
mented upon the present tendency to avoid 
opinions on controversial issues by asking 
what was gained by silence for the sake ol 
peace. The Examiner said;
“What is gained? Peace, of a kind. The 
jKace which is bou^U at a dreadful price 
“ Ihc man who bottles up his disagree­
ment is likely to suffer a mental rupture, 
which can be far more serious than physical 
rupture. By choking back his disagreement, 
he is likely to do himself damage which ac­
cumulates over the years, poisoning his life 
and robbing him of his manhood. Swallovycd 
words arc far more poisonous than anything 
else that you can possibly choke down your
throat. .
“Our advice then, is this; when you dis­
agree with somebody, say so. You don't 
have to shout, to paw the air, to offer to 
fight him, or to forswear his company for­
ever. You don’t have to embarrass your 
wife—though Canadian wives seem to em­
barrass more easily than most women—and 
you don’t have to embarrass yourself. You 
can disagree without being a churl. But if 
yoir feel disagreement you ought to say so. 
Otherwise you are endangering your health 
—and not your mental health alone. ’
Poor But Respectable
14 ITEAJtS AGO 
AiwO. llS i
Jack C. Kennedy, well known
Kelowna resident, was iirescnted 
with a life membership in the 
Canadian Legion in recognitioa 
for services rendered the associ­
ation.
Growers at Rutland expressed 
the opinion that the f2.000.000 
subsidy recently granted fruit 
growers should have been a 
much larger amount.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
2« YE.4RS AGO 
AprU, I t i l
Playing at the Empress Tliea 
tre was Greta Garbo in "Ninot- 
chka.” and “The Swiss Family 
Robinson". Wednesday night was 
"Pay Night” , with 125 to be 
given away.
*30 YEARS AGO 
AprU. IKO
According to A. J. Mann, tob­
acco apeciallat iot the Dooaiaioii 
Government, Gidneei tActot 
Spencer, lianager of David S t̂en- 
cer Ltd,, has promised to sand 
a man to the CAanagan to buy 
the Burley tobacco itored In th« 
valley, which Is of the Qvudlty 
they desire.
I t  y e a r s  ago
AprU. liM
Plans w*ere made at the meet­
ing of the Kelowna Anuteur Ath­
letic Association for a great 
sports day to be held on May 
2t. The OWVA were prepared to 
work la conjuncUoa with toe Fire 
Brigade, and the WA to toe 
UWVA and the HosplUl Aid will 
atteml to the caterUig.
S« YEARS AGO
AprU, m t
The new Peachland electric 
light plant is now in operation, it 
being formally m t into service 
by Hon. Price EUisoo, MP,
21 REASONS for SHOPPING
PASSING ON THE CLUBS
Old beliefs die hard. In our economy to­
day there arc ttousands of men of wide ex­
perience and long service carrying a burden 
of responsibility whose main desire in life 
is to “break even.”
Once they fell under that generic term 
“white collar workers,” but that is a little 
old fashioned in this brave new world; what 
they really arc is the new respectable poor. 
They have no trades union, no friends to 
speak for them and, worst of all, they labor 
under a general and hard-dying belief that 
they are the fortunate ones in the community.
•A writer in the London Daily Express re­
calls reading a short time ago an advertise­
ment for a great public museum which said: 
“Assistant librarian; Graduate. Sanskrit es­
sential. Starting salary £550 a year.
Forgetting comparative values between 
Britain and Canada, it is enough to remark 
that this salary is slightly above the going rate 
for common labor in Britain.
The same writer recalls hearing two cxecu-
OTTAWA REPORT
By Patrick Nicholson 




tives discussing a wage claim that was dis 
rupting their departments. One of them men­
tioned how much he had been paid in the 
last six vears and it was less, not relatively 
but actually, than the take-home pay of the
men whose claims they were considering. I spokesmanTii the House’ of Com- 
This is an extreme case, but mere arc ĵ Qĵ g qjj national defence, has a 
thousands of cases where seemin^y prosper- towering professional experience 
ous white collar workers are relatively worse behind him. 
off than craftsmen or even urlskiUed work- L
ers; and that through no extravagance of I account of his youth, he 
their own. could not get into the last war
The question naturally arises as to why until most of us were'btginning 
L nrocont w/nrl' whv to polish the bottons of our uni-
they continue in u t, _ torm for the victory parade,
they do not look elsewhere. Perhaps the an- qjj ĝgĝ  practical side, 
swer is that they find other satisfactions m prime Minister St. Laurent ap-
their work than are to be found in their pay pointed him to his cabinet as as- 
", sociate minister of national de­
cheques. , ,  . I f I r: . tonce; but not until 26th April
For this we should be thanKiul. r o r  wnere when Canadian voters were 
there is an increasing demand for more preparing the cbffin for the St. 
it it heartening that some can strike a balance 
with rewards that are other than fmanetal. S ”  “ ;% V b o rn
— Hamilton 5pecmfor. j teen prorogued
 ̂ two weeks earlier, arid all politi­
cians were already fully engaged
Paul Hellyer 
And Missiles




“Proprietor of Mari-Jane Fash­
ions.” A big gulf separates fe­
male fashions from military sec­
urity: a knowledge of the normal 
relationship between bust and 
hip measurements in females is 
no guidance to the normal rela­
tionship between two sovereign 
governments.
But surely no man in public 
life should be so lacking in sec­
urity consciousness as to- ask 
questions like those?
KHRUSHCHEV IS MUM
The Ru^ian Parliament is not 
equally co-operative in inform­
ing its potential enemies as to the 
sites and armament of Russia’s 
defences. Yet any Russian can 
learn that Canada is to have two 
sites armed with Bormarc “B” 
missiles, at Northu Bay, Ontario, 
and at Mont Laurier, Quebec.
Yet, what would make Mr. 
Hellyer think that Hon. Pierre 
entitled to tell
in a general election, in which him about similar arrangements 
the voters terminated Hellyer’s c 'er which no
cabinet role after six barren Canadian minister has any jur- 
weeks. — 'ponder that
However, Mr. Hellyer now our public works minister re-
........ .ckt impeued to chide Mr.
Hellyer: “You are a childish 
little boy.”
Such public revelation of our
defence plans is inherent In our 
democratic system. But It is de­
plorable that the complete mili­
tary secretary clamped on at the 
very beginning of. a hot war is 
ignored in a cold war. Yet even 
in a cold war, surely our^states- 
men should show more discretion 
about a static military installa­
tion, and about the territorial 
limitations on the responsibility 
of a national government?
Mr. Hellyer is not to be blam­
ed, but it is an odds-on certainty 
that, in the undesirable eventual­
ity that war should break out be­
tween Russia and the U.S., the 
first Canadian casualties would 
be caused by Russian attempts to 
“silence’ our guns” at North Bay 
and Mont Laurier.





BINGHAMTON, N.Y. (AP)—A 
woman has left $1,000 for con­
struction of a “bomb - proof 
shelter” for her remains and 
those of her late husband. Mrs. 
Mary Evelj’n Elliott, who died 
jj eb. 18, willed the money for the 
building of an underground, re­
inforced concrete vault in the 
event the present burial vault is 
ever damaged by wars, hurri­
canes or earthquakes.
(Editor’s note: I'licre was
Insufficient time for the bound­
ary extension committee to an­
swer all the questions posed 
at this week’s meeting in the 
Ruymer Avenue School. The 
Daily Courier, ns a public ser­
vice, therefore is running a 
list of questions and the ans­
wers provided by the boundary 
extension committee.)
Question: W h a t  guarantee
have wc that present commerc­
ial zones will remain the same?
Answer: This is a matter of 
zoning, and where there are lar­
ger commercial zones existing, 
these naturally will be main- 
tnlncd; however the extension of 
such zones will be dependent on 
the demand for .same.
Question: What guarantee have 
we that the Five Bridges ajen will 
be taken into the city H these 
lico;)le ami the city are In fa­
vour? .
Answer: Should Smith t*len- 
more agree to nmnlgatlon along 
with the Five Bridges area, and 
the cltv owner-electors apinovc 
of taking in tliese, two areas, 
then there is no question that 
sucii will take place; however, if 
Soutl: Gleninore does not come 
into the city, this is another mat­
ter.
Question: Will buildings not con­
forming with city regulations be 
condemned?
Answer: If todldlngs are a Imz- 
ard and are in sucl» a state of 
disrepair tliat they warrant be­
ing eoridemntxl. then there will 
bo no nlternallvc, However, Uu> 
(act that they do not conform to 
coning ami construction rogida- 
lions, l>ut are still sound Imdd- 
Ings would not mean they will 
be condemned.
Question: Will a business 1m' 
allowed to enlarge the bvillding 
If tidtcn into the city?
and an Ethel Street extension 
would certainly be a relief to 
both drivers and pedestrians and 
also to parents.
Answer: The extension of Eth­
el Street lies within the Munici­
pality of Guisachan, which would 
not be under the control of the 
city, but to relieve congestion 
on Richter Street pfforts would 
be made to obtain road allowance 
to extend Ethel Street ultimately 
to KLO road.
Question: For a house with a 
market value of $12,000.00 what 
will the taxes be in the first year 
after amalgamation compared to 
the 1959 Rural taxes?
Answer: 1959 Taxes in the rur­
al area were npproxiinntoly: 
general $12.00: schools $74.20;
Total $116.20. I960 tuxes if nmnlg- 
amatlon proceeds and there is no 
change in school co.sts: general 
$92,80; schools $83..50; 'Fotnl 
$176.30. This proves contention 
of the pommlUec that the taxes 
would be up approximately 50 
per cent,
Question: Who will be counllng 
the petltl.m votes?
Answer: They will be fortnvard- 
ed to tlu' department of immlelpal 
affairs (or final check and rnt- 
Ifleation,
Question: What percentage of 
the properly owners is required 
on llu' petition?
Answer: Only residei\t land
owiu-rs may sign the petition and 
signatures of 60 per cent of tlmse 
ellgable must be obtained.
(lucstion; Is property value 
given any consideration in de- 
diUng Urn petition results?
Answer: No. F.neh resident own­
er l\a.s ope sl;;nature regardless 
ot value of inoperty, 
i Questlim: Wind is tim situation 
if tile property Is owned In Jolnl 
ownership?
Answer; F.aclk party wlm is n 
joint owner may sign tlie pidltlon 
.HO tlnil if the l:u.sl)anil and wife 
Jointly <iwn the residence an<i 
each sign the petition this wo\ild
rises in his place in the Commons 
to criticize our defences almost 
daily—except on that important 
day last week when his leader, 
Hon. L. B, Pearson, introduced 
,  a motion to discuss our defence
. j! 1 policy, and HelU'cr was unne-for continuing Ethel Street to present garbage disposal grounds absent, still presum-
Wnrdlaw Avenue or farther if go? ably week-ending at home,
possible? Richter Street is dot- Answer: City has Purchased
ted with scliools and playgrounds property in Knox Mountain area. TELL ALL—lU  KLooIA ,
“  —  ’ road is being built into this Typical of Mr. Hellyer s con-
property and they hope to move trlbutlons were two questions 
tlie bulk of the garbage, disposal which he
here within the next year. our Aspemte Defence Minister.
Question: Do we pay c h a r ts  the minister confirm that
for water and sower the Bomarc program has been
get them? If not how long Leduced to 10 ba.ses. eight In the 
the service is installed and what y  Canada?” and
will- the charges be? “Could the minister tell mo how
Answer: Water mains will be cquip-
Installcd at the expense of ‘be ^ Bomarc “ A” missiles, 
city ns a whole. All user.s wiU many with Bomarc ”B”
pav $3.00 per montli when
nccted, with no metering except ^Vhen ho entered Parliament, 
commercial and very large lots. Hellyer ilescribed himself ns 
i Sewer mains will be Instnlledl 
with Ml of the cost ivald by the
Have Gravel Will Travel
For Your . . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FHLX. . 
•  BULLDOZING 
Call




Polythene Dishpans 0 0 |»
Reg. 1.10 ................. OOC
32-pce. Luncheon Set.
“Cameo” 1 1  r r \
pa tte rn .......  .......  '  ■





Lawn Table and 
Umbrella Unit . . .
1.75
. 5 .99  
45.88
3-pce. Bedroom Suite. 
Arborfte, tops in lovely 
blonde or walnut finish. 
Includes bookcase, head- 
board, double dresser 
and 1 0 A  RQ





5* Stepladder C IQ
B.C. Spruce_______ 3 . 1 #
Galvaniied Garbafe A A Q
Can. Raised bottom
OU Mix Gia Can
Oil measure and 0  1 ^
flex spout ________A . 13
Speedway 
W ’ Drill _____
0” Torpedo Level n  a q
a precision lev e l___* . 0  #
»
Car Wash Brush
Bristles set in 
soft rubber ......... . 2.69
APPLIANCES
10 cu. ft. Zenith v QA AA
Refrigerator —  l # # . U w
SMALL APPLIANCES
Steam or Dry Iron |  c  y n  




7” Combination T Q r
Insulated P lie rs____  /  # C
Garden Wheelbarrow
This week’s 1A  QQ
special ................... lU .O O
'Comet’ Faint Brushes
85c 1.55l in . ea.
24.95
Roller Coater Kits
7” Mohair roller . . .
Flasti-Kote Aerosol 
Paint. Per c a n .......
Come In and see our many non advertised specials
new qlty as a whole: by prop-]
erty owner — In addition every­
one pny.s $15.00 annual sewer 
rental. Co.st of the mains com­
mences when the sewer
BIBLE BRIEF
Answer; If the  business in ques- 
llon is wiUiin a c o in m e rd a l  a re a  
iiml Uic Iniit'liag eonfoinis to the 
ris^iuiiel eonstiuc lloa  sbuKhmIs. 
then it cmiM be enlarged.
Question: C m neron Division; 
r h e r e  Is an  es tablished lane a re a
oelween W ardlaw  and  I’uUer.nm jbe eminled as two in (avmiv 
4 \'emie.s. 'riKlay Ihere is no es l t  Qnestlnn: Wind eonslltid 
en trance  to tl>e lam'. Would j vote on the pt titloa?




Answer; In the past. B ha» 
been the city conncil's iKiUcy to 
pusli liimea through ns quickly 
its possible where the lane al- 
(ow.mce is available. In some 
the city has seen In to 
tor til
slga the ps tlUon he or slie is reg 
Isteriag a “Ho” vote.
Question: What representation 
would new area have on city 
couneil If amalgamnUon takes 
plaee?
Anstver: Any person living in 
tlie new elty with necessary rpitd 
Hieations would he eligible
Inld past the property at the rnte 
of $.70 per front foot with n min­
imum annual charge of $42,00 
and a maximum charge of $84.00. 
Rental commences when the 
houseliokier connects to tlie sew­
er main. __
WOMEN’S COLLEGE
Alma College at St. Thomas, 
Out., was foaiuled in 1876 for edu­
cation ot girls and young women.
THF DAILY COURIER
R. P, MncLenn 
Publisher and Editor. 
Published every afternoon ex­
cept Sundays and holidays at 492 
Doyle Avc„ Kelowna. B.C. by 
The Kelownn Courier Limited.
Autliorl/.ed nr Second Claw 
Matter, Post Office Department. 
Oltawn.
Memlier ot 'Dte Canadian Press 
Members Audit Bureau of Clr 
cuhitlon
'm e  Cnnudlan P ress  u  excln 
alvelv entitled to (he use tor r t  
puliUciitiou of all news despatches 
credllcfl to it or to the AHsocIntcd 
Press  or Reiiler.s in this rmper 
and also the local newii piibllKhcd 
therein All rights of republloa 
tion of special dcspiiteivs herein 
are  also reservcil 
SulssciTiitlon ra le  ■— c iu i ie t  dc 
lively. City and d is t i le l  :iOc pei 
week, r a r i i c r  l)oy collecting every 
2 vve.-ks Suburban tiieiis. where 
ca r r ie r  or ilellvery service li  
maintained, rhte* n» atxivc 
, By mall, in B.C.. S«00 
yeiii ; 13 50 for 0 finonths. 
for ;i months Oiit.'‘uli B F  and
. Better is n handful with qulet-
llnc is ness, than both luiuls full with
m V  YOi/fi CLOTHES
ahyt/m e!
travail oiul vexation of spirit. 
Eocleslastes 4:6.
Quletnes.s—ponce of mind — I 
wealth in Itself. But what sntls- 
(iicllon does other, wealth bring 




L'qutie pngK?lt,V lie tom|>-
■tuin of lanes w heie  the m a j o r - , ............... . ............................ ........  ................................
d Upe idUovtime is .dre.uly i ' .u t id  for office of Mayor or n ld - jtJ  S A , $15 00 pei yeiii : SI an loi 
e 'd ' t  inee enrian, !6 monllis, S3 •.I foi 3 months.
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If Your "Courier" 
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Phone vour carrier lirsi
I lien it your Courier is not 




A copy will be
^  A dcspalohcd ic
you ui
once
This ntiecinl delivery service 
lit nvallablo nlglitlv ladween 








End “B ad W eather Wori7”—Snow, sleet, rain, wind, cold or dust, need not d e l a y  your 
laundering.
Dry your clothc.s Indoors, Electrically—comfottably too. Don’t lift and carry a  heavy clothes
ba.Hket.
Have your clothes fluffy dry, ready to use—or—damp dry, ready to Iron. I t ’s easy with an 
Automatic Electric Clothes Dryer and co.sta just pennies a day.
Dry Clothes Better, Electrically.
WEST KOOTENAY POWER
M. R. LOYST — Electrical Contractor
p n  1.220S 808 <;i,I,NWOOD AVi;.
BKYOiOPBMA B R tT A tiN ia  PRESENTED TO RUTUND INSTITUTIONS




Left-hand picture shows pre- 
sentatim of Encyctoix;dia Bri- 
tannich made recently to the 
Rutland Junior - Senior High 
School by school trustee C. O. 
Buckiand (left* on behalf of 
the publishers at a school as­
sembly. The volumes were 
presented in the name of D. H. 
fPii Campbell who was prin­
cipal a t Rie Rutland for a num­
ber of years. Also in picture 
are Mrs. Ethelwync Logie and 
principal Charles Bruce.
At right the Okanagan Acad­
em y also received a 24-volume 
set of the encyclopedia. In 
the absence of Donor Kurt 
Swinton, pastor C. S. Cooper 
presented the books to school
board chairman WUllam 
Kneller (left) who turned them 
over to Warren Matheson, 
principal of the Academy. En­
cyclopedia were dedicated to 
Mrs. Bertha E. Warner and E. 
A. Edstrom (rightI, teachers 
who have given many years 
of sendee to the school.
(Pope's Studio photos)
Recreation Commissioii 
Up To Full Complement
PEACHIjAND — Harry Blrke-ed secretary - treasurer. W, 
lund was appointed chaim an of j Wayne is also a new member on 
the Pcachland Recreation Com-1 the commission.
mission at the annual meeting 
Monday. John Blower was nam-
Fruit Workers 
Meet Industry
A second meeting between 
negoUating committees of the 
B.C. Interior Fruit and Vege­
table Workers Union, Local 1572, 
and the Okanagan Federated 
Ehippers will be held April 27.
A recent meeting between the 
two parties saw some progress, 
but more discussion appears 
necessary on problems arising 
from new methods of operation. 
Representing the union were: 
G. Nairn (Oyama), president: 
J. Currie (Penticton), business 
agent: T. Takacs ĴCLC repre­
sentative from Penticton): Mrs. 
A. Anderson of Kelowna, Mrs. 
A. Faulds of Oliver, Mrs. S. 
Townrow of Osoyoos, and Mrs. 
R.‘ Hawtree of Kaleden.
The industry negotiating com­
mittee consisted of:
W. Spear of Kelowna, P. K. 
Wynne of Vernon, J. W. Gilmour 
of Penticton, A. Bennie of Pen­
ticton, A. E. Hill of Oliver. N. C. 
Taylor of. Kelowna, R. Nyffcler, 
Oyama, J. Luthy, Oliver, L. R. 
Stephens, Kelowna.
These three replace retiring 
members Mrs. George. Topham, 
who has served since the in­
ception of the group, Mrs. Geo­
rge Smith and Mrs. Arthur "Kopp. 
The other two members, Peter 
I Spackman and Howard Sismey 
have one more year on their 
terms.
The annual report showed that 
support had been given to the 
swim bay, cUrling club, junior 
softball, and the swim classes 
sponsored by the Parent-Teacher 
Association.
Keith Maltman, K e l o w n a ,  
regional director, explained the 
new rate schedule, and men­
tioned the possibility of a raise 
in the allotment this year.
Plans were discussed regard­
ing the fast approaching softball 
season.
Ken Fulks, president of the 
Peachland Curling Club, propos­
ed a vote of thanks to the mem­
bers of the commission, particu­
larly to the retiring members, 
for their efforts during the past 
years.
A work party has been ar­
ranged for April 10 to complete 
the “walk-out” to the swim bay 
and a general clean-up of the 
beach adjacent to the break­
water. It is hoped that parents 
of children who will be using this
I facility during the summer, will 
Ishow up to assist in this project.
! Ihe  approach to the little boat 
I bay between the CPR and CNR 
docks has been completed, and 
walks on each side of the land-1 
Ing ramp have been added. i 
The Peachland yacht club is i 
staging a benefit dance, with 
surprise entertainment, on April > 
22 in the Athletic Hall. Music. 
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Wives, But Now 
He Sits In Jail
KELOWNA OAILT COVKIES s 
THURK. A r m  T. t l ^  PAGE)I
EKPORTR REMAIN
NANAIMO (CP» -  Exixjrts «| 
IHilp, lumber and iron ore here 
remained a good level durinf 
(March. Canadian customs re* 
ported e,0()Q tons of (mlp, 17,0^ 
I ItKade
Mass. (AP) ~  A high i^and and «,500.000 feet of lum. 
stoooi teacher has been sen- ;ijer shipiKHl out. 
tenced to nlms months In jail for 
having two wives—each unaware 
of the other.
JoseiJh R. Dlschino, ST, ap­
pealed the sentence impeded by 
Judge George Beauregard al­
though he had ideadad ‘ guilty to 
the bigamy charge last Saturday. 
He was freed In fl,300 baU.
Wives No. 1 and No. * sat on 
opposite skies of the small court­
room. They did not speak to each 
other.
Wife No. 1 married Dlschlno 15 
years ago and Is Ihe mother of 
three of his children.
There is one child by wife No. 
2 whom he married nearly two 
years ago.
Dlschlno lived part of the week 
with wife No. I and the re­
mainder with wife No. 2. Neither 
wife knew of the other, although 




•  WALLPAPERING 
•  PAINTING 
•  SHOWCARDS 





The Mo.st Complete 
Decorating Service 
1819 PANDOSY ST. 
PHONE 2-2154
Look Your Finest For Easter
Look To M E I K L E ' S  For
Your New Spring Fashions
SUITS for Easter
Spring is such a pretty season, you’ll want to 
dress up to it . . .  and our gala array of fashions 
for the whole family makes it easy to choose 
everything from a complete wardrobe to those 
all important accessories . . . You’ll find what 
you're looking for at Mcikle's.
by Suzanne . . .  the finest all wool English 
worsteds in plains, authentic tartans, fancy plaids. 
Beautifully tailored suits in the newest sprins 
styles and colors. Sizes 10 to 20.
3495 to 5495
Spring DRESSES
—by "Kay Windsor” . .  . Gay cottons for spring in lovely 
floral prints and fancy stripes. The finest quality drip dry 
cottons with the tailored shirt waist top, .>4 sleeve, full 
pleated and gathered skirts. m n r
Sizes 7 to 2 0 ............................  ( 2 , 9 5  to 1 9 . 9 5
Duster COATS for Easter
—just the coat to top the new Easter dress. Styled with the 
large shawl and push-up sleeves—also the straight tuxedo 
front and clutch style. Finest quality moire, fancy bro­
cades, etc. Green, navy, black. T / A r  A A A r  
Sizes. 12 to 20 .................... l 0 . 9 j  to J 4 . 9 5
EASTER ACCESSORIES
•  SCARVES •  JEWELLRY
•  HOSE^ •  BLOUSES




GIRLS’ TARTAN SUITS — 
beautifully tailored. Sizes 10, 12, 14
GIRLS’ SUITS — in tweed and 
plain colors. Sizes 10 to 14X ........
TEENAGER’S SPRING COATS —
Tweeds and plain colors.
Sizes 10 to 14X..................................
Naturalizer Shoes
—to complete the Easter 
ensemble —  lovely styles 
with high or medium







BLAZERS — In nnvy flannel, double and single 
brea.sted styles. Sizes 2 to 14. . ............... ........
22.95 u. 26.95
3.25,„ 9.95
SKIRTS — for girl.s and teeniOgers, jileated, slims, reversible 
slyle.s. All types and colors. yi o c  n c  t' \
Sizes 7 to 14X ..................... ...........................4 .V ! )  p, I U ./ I )
CAR COATS
for spring. Sizes 4 to 14X
new colors and styles 3.98,0 8.95
CHILDREN'S SHOES FOR EASTERI
By Savage, for a special spring outing, we have llie dressy 
shoos to add tlic finishing touch g  0
to your child’.s outfit
Easter Fashions for Boys
13,95.0 16.95 
19.95 29 95
in smart styles for boys. Grey, charcoal,
Sizes 6 to 18 y ears ....... 5.95 to 10.95
SHIRTS —  by Gerhard Kennedy, Style Guild, Wash and 
rj Wear by Dan River Fabrics. A wide range Q  Q C  Q O C  
of colors and patterns, Ages 6 to 18 .... to v * / j l
BLAZERS — all wool navy blazers, 
tailored styles. Sizes 6 to 15 ....
SPORT JACKETS—tweed, in 
youth and boys sizes...............
DRESS PANTS 
blues, etc.
BOY'S AND YOUTH'S SHOES
Black and brown dress oxfords. 7  OC O OC
Sizes 3 to 7 - .......... . * • '  J  to ' ‘Vj
Sizes 7 to 12 . . . ___  10.9,') to 14.05
Soft suede bucks for boy.s and young men. f  Q r
Sizes to 12 .................................... ....................  /
Easter SUITS for Men
■1 ’.V
•• /■
—fur llic man who apprcciiitcs quality and fit. Choost from th<i 
finest i|ualily all wool linglish worsteds, worsted flannels, bramble 
twists. Over 200 suits to ch()o.sc from in greys, blues, tans, burnished 
tones, rail, regular, short, stout models in sizes 34 to 46.
59 50 ,0 79 50
Sport
--o f  the finest (|ualiiy in btirnishcd tones, greys, 
blues, browns. Smart checks, stripes, tweeds. Each 
one expertly tailored in modified continental and 
regular styles. Sec the splendid .selection today, 
there's one made just right for yoti. 'I’all, rcgular.s,
V) so 4Q SOsi/cs .1.5 to 46 ..............
SLACKS FOR SPRifiG
A color to inaleh ahy Jacket, flnwit ()Uiillly. |  x Q E 
Sizes 28 to 40. Priced from .. ............  1*7.73
“ DAKE” IMPORTED SLACKS 
World famous .............. ................... 27.50
STl'lT.SON HATS - -  Ncwe.st 
style and eoloi M ...............
.SHIII'I'S l).v Allow  and Forsyth 
for h|iring. All eolon; •
10.95 .J 2 .9 5  
5 . 0 0 t o 7 . 9 5
ihij.jaitiliWiPYiiliiiiviiPut'SdMdc! aupl^eabythfli(iuoiConho|>)iidoiUjfttieC(>veiflinento| j)(itahCf)!»mbn,
See (lie CANADIAN 
ItalkefJniil ('liampiuuslilii 
(•'umes . .  .
Wleikle Teddy Bears 
vs. Toronto
'J'I1'',H for >11111' l'',iislrr neckw ear, rhowliig tlie new 
oitvc’ and  |  p a  a  p a
p,oUI tonra . .....................................  I • j U  jf, a .D U
McHALE" SHOES
for F.astcr
For men who prefer the flneiit -bench mmlo 
Iho old way- leallier i lylcd the new v/ay. Me-
Hale nhoes have Hie fhie.'.t black and l)iown
calf, from th(» lighter drejai si oe to the
heavier bitxiues. See the new style! and eoloi'M
hKiny at Melkic'fi, 
Priced from, pair 18.95
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Columbian College Reunion Of 
Interest To M any In Okanagan
By ELEANOB ECM8
These deys it doesn't re<iui.re 
weUhstttffed wetlet to induSee 
in pretty UWe settings. Escei- 
lent designs in inexpensive silver 
plate are readily available and 
as for stainless steel cutlery, it 
has really come ol age.
The stores are well stocked
Former iHipils of Columbia 
College now Uvlng in the Okan­
agan will be Interested in plans 
now under way for a reunion of 
former staff and students of the 
College. It Is to be held on May 
2S. I960 at 7 p.m. in the Educa­
tion Centre, Queen's Avenue 
Church in New Westminster. B.C. 
The program will take t h e  
form of a “Lit” , a social even­
ing typical of Columbian Col­
lege.
This school, formerly located
to find a mailing list so would 
former alumni or anyone knoW' 
ing the whereabouts of any form­
er students or staff please con­
tact: The Registrar, Columbian 
College Alumni Association, 529 
Queens Avenue, New Westmin­
ster, B.C.
EAST KELOWNA
n New Westminster, played an r r” '
imoortant oart in the earlv ed-U,’, ^  left at the weekend fori portant part in the early ed Edmonton, where she will beucation history of our province. i v. j
VnimdAd in iiwo if ih.. fir«f i son andFounded in 1892. It was the first daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Perry.
'X
college in British Columbia to 
offer degrees in Arts and Theol­
ogy and was operated by the Mr. and Mrs. George Davidson 
Methodist Church. It was affil- spent a few days visiting at the 
iated with the University of Tor-;home of their son-in-law and 
onto and conUnued as a Univers-1 daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
,ity school until the foundation of Little, in Vernon
i t
DRIP-DRYS ARE BEST TRAVELLERS
“Jet Travellers" are sure to 
ECO some faraway places. The 
drip-dry jersey fabric with its 
continental pleat motif never
needs a dale with an iron. No 
sewing is required when you 
change the hemline, cither. 
Simply cut it to any length.
the fabric Is ravel-free. Above 
are two styles that are excel­
lent for work and late after­
noon.
Family Disturbed By Plans 
Divorcee Makes For Wedding
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: We 
have read your column with in­
terest for years. Now we wonder 
if you can give us some advice.
Our sister is a wonderful per­
son with personality-plus. She 
was married young, to a heel, 
and has two beautiful children. 
After six stormy years she got 
a divorce. Now she is to remarry.
Our concern stems from her 
childish idea that she can have 
a bang-up wedding, reception, 
pictures, etc. — even though she 
had a big “white” wedding with 
all the trimmings the first time. 
We feel this one should be taste­
fully simple and quiet, and have 
t r i ^  to tone down her plans 
without hurtihg her feelings.
At this point our parents feel 
like washing their hands of the 
whole affair. So ‘ please, Mary, 
help us explain to our “adoles­
cent” that she must take’ the 
family’s, and the children’s feel­
ings into consideration. We hope 
you won’t think we are stuffy or 
meddling old fools. G.G.
DISIIORMONY
DEAR G. G.; Perhaps your 
sister thinks she can turn back 
the clock and start her love life 
ail over again with a bang-up 
wedding, as if the past had nev­
er been. Possibly this is the un­
conscious wishful thinking be­
hind her foolish notion of having 
another splash wedding, with all 
tho trimmings. Or maybe she 
just dotes on being tho centre 
of attention, like a star of the 
stage or sprecn.
Whatever tho dynamics of her 
keen desire to parade like a vir­
ginal bride, enroutc to the altar, 
the idea simply isn’t fitten to 
her .stntus as the divorced mother 
of children. As. you say, let her 
marry quietly, in a tasteful 
simple ceremony, in the presence 
of immediate families and only 
tile clo.sest friends.
Tier tendency to disregard the 
guide po.sts of traditional good 
manners, and to fly in the face 
of family feelings, suggests that 
she may have led with her chin 
Into her first defeat in marriage 
Maybe tlie seeds of perennial 
trouble in ivcrsonnl relations nrc 
williin her.self --  in this dispo.s 
Ition to overrule ollJcr.s blindly, 
to get her own way.
Birds of a feather flock to­
gether; and water seek.s it.s own 
level, the author of Proverbs 
tells us, So 1 lio|)e for your sis­
ter’,s sake that she has the grace 
to stop, look and listen, and learn 
at long last — even novy, as slie 
ought — tiint it Is better to co- 
opurnte tlian to dominate in fum 
ily life, if happiness is lier ob­
jective. M,H.
. ADOUE.S llllSnA N D
DEAR MARY MAWORTU: Jim 
and I have been married 18 years. 
At lunne !u; is a devoted hus­
band ami father, wliom I tulove. 
But nmoiig friends, when lie has 
a few drinks, he sliowers some 
otlier girl with attentions. The 
latest ind.knt Includeil a pass 
lonnte parpng kiss to the girl.
I firtnly l)elieve m an led pcr-| 
.sens .shonldn'l ask for tt'iuptalion. 
uiul we linve agreed not to go out 
except willi tvvo .select couples 
All this breaks my heart. I am 
111 for about a month after each 
epIsiKle, Stiould 1 Ignore these 
thing:' or ilimiH.s them? Either 
way my In art is breaking. K.B
DON’T I 'R irrE N D
DEAR E. I'.: Since marriage 
il en< iies.i, a tolnUty of self- 
.-.bniliig. it is natural to feel be 
trayc'l, or dim ngradetl to aa al
«>ran status, if the love partner 
casually bestows crumbs of in­
timacy on attractive outsiders.
I think a wife with emotional 
integrity will make a fuss about 
incidents such as you report. She 
tu apeak what’s on her mind.
to give the wound a chance to ier.
heal. To say nothing, and pre­
tend it doesn’t matter, is to build 
hypocrisy and deceit into the 
wife’s soul and into the marriage, 
which will surely kill married 
love and her self-respect, in time.
Then it’s too late to call the 
doctor. M. H.
Mary Haworth c o u n s e l s  
through her column, not by 
mail or personal interview. 
Write in care of The Daily Cour-
the University of British Columb­
ia. From 1922 to 1932 it was o|> 
crated as a private co-education- 
al residential college offering 
high school, senior matriculation, 
commercial subjects, art, music 
and elocution courses to young 
men and women.
Many hundreds of students 
from all parts of British Colum­
bia and the Yukon, some students 
from the United States and from 
the Orient attended over the many 
years of its operation. It is the 
aim of the committee to con­
tact as many alumni as possible. 
The committee has been unable
The members of St. Mary’s 
Parish Guild will hold a rum  ̂
mage .sale In St. Michnd's Parish 
Hall, April 13.
Festival contestants congratu­
lations go to Patricia Cox, who 
was awarded 82 in a class for 
woodwind solo. Also receiving 
congratulations is Miss R. Rufli’ 
school choir, who came a close 
second in their class.
Mrs. N. C. Taylor left by plane, 
via the polar route for England 
Her many friends in the district 
wish her bon voyage.
Plastic Dinnerware 
Practical For Today
with beautiful stalnle&s steel 
piece*, especially the quite sim­
ple, most effectisie modern de­
sign*. Many of ttrese a,re In krsen 
stock, making it easy to co-ordin­
ate or ina-ease the settings.
As for plastic dinnerware. it 
gets more desirable each sea­
son, as new patterns appear. 
Melamine now comes in a
s
v c5lth cf beautiful coknrt and 
..s.'.cms. Pink rosebuds with 
S'oi'sy green m  » piidi
and white background la one 
pretty deriga. Spray* M Wtod- 
lof green and vray ktetom s 
against a vibrant miiit green 
background is anotltor. also curv­
ing stalks of gokien brtnra wheat 
outlined on cfeamy white,
A^OCtATEXI w r ra  CHINA
These are the types of ^sigsia 
and color schemes that art are 
wont to associate with floe bone 
China. Yet aU are done on {wac- 
tical plastic, available in open 
stock sets and so m o^stly i^ c -  
ed.
And. of course, with all this 
colorful beauty, melamine dln- 
nerware Is no longer relegated 
to kitchen service only. A 'truly 
festive table may be set with 
such ware and there Is no dan­
ger- of breakage—which makes 
it very practical for a chUChen’s 
party.
BREAK-BESMTANT
Plastic pieces are break-resis­
tant and chip-proof, the patterns 
and the colors a te  permantly 
fixed—not Just on the siurface, 
but underneath an invisible mel- 
anUne layer.
If you are fortunate enough to 
own an automatic dishwasher, 
you can put this ware Into the 
sudsy hot water without a worry.
INFANT TEETH
Early dental care—from about 
the age of three years—will help 
develop strong straight teeth.
By TRACY ADRIAN
Little sister will be all set to 
find the eggs the Easter bunny 
left in this charming dress de­
signed by Celeste for the lolli­
pop set.
EASTER BUNNY
Made of organza, the
frock comes in pink or blue. 
Its lovely double collar Is set 
off by ecru lace and ocean 
pearl buttons. Tiny puff sleev­
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Get the spirit of Spring at Fumerton’s . . .  get a new hat. 
Our collection Is so fresh and pretty, with everywhere white 
. , . dazzling, dramatic, delightful white. tVear white with 
white, with pastels, brights, basic.s, you’ll love Its flattery. 
If you prefer pastels we have them too.
Let your spring mood and our array be your guide. Choose 
from head-hugging cloches, new puffy berets, pert pixie shapes. 
Straw toques \vith bows, or the “Beau Brummel” look In straw 
with dainty veil . . . florals or feathers, they’re all here. 
Good hunting.
Prices Reasonable: From
3  ^8 to 7  98
The Perfect Finishing Touch
Glovc-s, handbags, scarves and jewelry all go towards comple­




Tho newc.st nintchiug sot yet 
Gloves, scarf,purse and 
headband
Buy separately or aa a «et
Glovc-s ......................  2,59
Scarf ......................  1.98




All nylon In dainty imfitel 
sliudo.s
Gloves ......................  1.98
Scarf ..........................  98c
/  :jK.V ) 
v \ /
\ .
HANDBAGS by Julien Reswick
Fa:tbions slim and supple .siiring Hllhouetto d('niiu«lfi the 
Importunt luindbug . , . uiul m > w o  IntUHhiCc tlio bulky 
look in piitont spring .■ilutdos. .Ml at one prici- . . 5.00
Artificial Flowers
A nni: t 
for pa rad ing 25c 98cto
FUM ERIO N 'S







Soft vinyl foam plastic—  
leather-like in appearance. 
Smart spring color range. 
C asu a l creativeness for 
town and country.
(available in most stores) .
.•Til
o M y 
LADIES’ 
HANDBAGS
Attractively designed T o t e -  
top frames— Side flaps and 
novelty stylo bags, in vinyl 
p lastic  C a lf, Patent and 
Morocco-llko finish. W ide  
range of popular spring 
colors. All are lined and have 
.slide fastener inside pocket,




Hint of a Tint Nylgns to 
match your Spring Ensemble. 
Seamless in mesh and plain. 
Sizes from S '/t-l 1. 400 
needle-15 Denier. Beautiful 
Springtime Shades of Ivory 
Mist, Grebn Bud, Silver 
Pearl, Sun light Be ige, 
Frappe Pink, Night Mist, 




Wonderful values . . . dozens of different stylings to choose 
from . , , smartly tailored . . .  
sleeveless or with sleeves............................................
LADIES’ 
GIFT NYLONS
These 51/15 full-fashioned 
nylons have dark seamt 




Smart leattier'Ilk* ufiperi with QeisulnB UothBr koltf. iB iif on j 
itrop dmlgn pn to«t, ChotcB o i  R«d, Oi^lgB nr Stack with O oM  
t(im, WhItA or Ught fUuo with Silver Irlm. Metnllk itretchy braid 
orounsi tops Tbey (old Into o  htondy froweJ'COM^ SIibg  (rowi 
imall to wAlru iurge.
LADIES’ PRIMROSE PACK NYLONS
SOLD ONLY AT VIOOLWORTH'S
These Primrose Nylons hove been tested for easy 
core and longer wear. Available In popular 
Sunlone and Rosolono.
. p 8 8 *
. p . 9 8 *
60 Gouge, 15 Denier dress sheer for ^
evening woor t P *̂ Q f
51 Gauge, 15 Denier full foshioned 
with black seams





Suntone or Roselona 
shades available 
in all sizes from 
8 '/ i to 11. Each pair 
comes In a 
distirretive envelope. 







First quality SEAMLESS MESH OR PLAIN. 
400 noodle, 15 denier nylons.
Sizes from 8 '/a to 11.
Choice of popular Suntone or Rosetone
shades. $ H I ® T r
Special Easter offer 2 prs. »
in matching gift box, n l  2 p«ln
A
NYLON ODIONG SCARVES
A o«Y tft yfKtr ClMi)Ot« Imm
wtd* oiKHimanf o( MyUf and ihadMA.





w l r Aci'v lres Of St. George's Guild ' 
Pyramid A s Spring Advances
WKSTBL^NK — Variifd plauj Ikxir of the diuich mutl be com- 
ducus>e«l at TueMiav'a DiM^og (>kled la time for the profes- 
of St. George's Guild iacludcd skHiat la jia f df the aew carpet, 
rateiuig. U>tot carpet, the du- ciid GulM meraberi hope to eo- 
tlea of the lecea^'appolBted Al- list the aMlitaiice of tteir men- 
u r  Gutid, and a ruinavage »ak. (ollt in this task. The new car-
The Ud-iwtmed event comes P«t b«*» bmtgbt at a cost 
first In the Guild's calendar of of more than tW . with Mrs J, 
events, being scheduled fnw K, Blackey and Mr*. W. C. Mac- 
Wednesday. AprU 20, in St. Kay comprialng the purchasing 
Michael and AU-Angela* parish _
haU at Kelowna. A pka for rum-. Hcv. Norman Thnner, recenUy 
mage was made, and those de­
siring to have this picked'up are 
Invited to phone Mrs. J. A.
Brown, at SO 8-M«3. or Mrs. W.
lap p ^ ted  
side parishes
% 4  ■
*4*leL^Sr»‘*-
K ^LO t^A  3AILV CtITM K*. TaUKS.. AWWO. I. TAOrU
Students Attend 
Classes on The Run
CuUd
event
Beattie will be the guest s p e a k - T a n n e r  
cr. Final plans for this turkey 
supper In Westbank CommunUy making
Hall were made Tuesday 
Guild members.
MacKay, at SO S-5S4g. 
Saturday. AprU 23 Is the date 





rector to the west- 
of Westbank and 
Lakevlew Heights, Peachlaod 
and Sum merla^, was a guest 
at Tuesday’s meeting, when he 
discussed with members tbe 
^  tasks of Uie Altar Guild, as weU 
~ _ , , . , 'a s  other church work, 
p  p  Coming here from Burnaby.
' •*- Tanner took up his duties 
month, and presently is 
the acquaintance 
of hia scattered flock. He an­
nounced that services will be 
held in St. George's both on 
FLANS PYRAMID Good Friday and Easter Sunday.
Some concern was expressed | hirs. John Paynter inv it^  
due to the fact that Guild acUv-iGuUd .members to her home for 
iUes have so pyramided that the the May roeeUng, when Mrs. J. 
supper, the sale, and also pre-jK. Wood and Mrs. C. Barnard 
paraUon of the church floor iwlU »ct as tea hostesses, 
prior to the laying of new car-' 
peting, all must be carried out 
in the week foUowing Easter.
Sanding and varnishing of tbe
by
ago fi'wn University H'gh Sclmd 
in Loa Aagaka.
By l^N A  BLARELT 
Canadtaa Presa Staff Writer 
TORONTO <CP» -  Teacher 
Gladys Haene isn't the least bit 
perttirbed when her students turn 
UQ in class made up like movie
stars. __
Her studwts movie M.
s . K ’i K  . s r . r S ' i i r . J r . h ' l i Wtakes of a film* stars Is the same as that act by
Mrs. Hoene has been t e a c h i n g ' * ^ *** «duca- 
chUd stars in Hollywood for 30 ^  other ^p ils .
years. Her wplU have included! Lessons usually take t£ace In a 
Ann Blyth. Ploer Laurie. Sal Ml- three-room s c ^  In a film com
ACTS AS CHAPIKON®
Although Sandra has etandleted 
her formal edueatton, California 
law requires that she bo aetxm- 






AJa Christiansen, age six and 
her sister Margrethe, 10, start 
Canadian Library Week off 
with a lively reading session. 
With them is Dr. J . Roby Kidd,
chairman of Canadian Library 
Week. The program is being ob­
served in communities through­
out the country, and is design­
ed to iK)int up the necessity for
a better - read, better - inform­
ed Canada. Theme of Canadian 
Library Week this year: "Read 
for Pleasure, Read for Profit, 
Read for Progress."
Joyce French, president of the 
Kelowna Soroptimists Qub, will 
attend the spring conference of 
the Soroptimists in Port Alberni.
This wa.s announced during a 
recent meeting held a t the home 
of Mrs. Flora Simons, with 15 
members present.
The soroptimists will assist the 
two hospital auxiliarys in the 
forthcoming hospital fair. The 
senior auxiliary will be assisted 
in baking and there will bo gifts 
donated to the junior's white 
elephant booth.
Because a number of members 
will be out of Kelowna for East­
er it was decided to cancel the 
Easter MondSy Meeting.
May 2 has been the date set 
for the next regular business 
meeting in the home of Mrs. 
Kay Pittendrigh.
WESTBANK — Twelve Cubs! 
of the Westbank group entertain­
ed their parents Tuesday at a I 
banquet served in the Youth Hall, 
the supper being catered to by 
the Ladies Auxiliary to the Cubs 
and Scouts organization, of which 
Mrs. Malcolm Black is president.
Distript Cub Comm. Harold 
Willett, and his assistant. Jack 
Hemsley, both of Kelowna, were 
guest speakers foUowing the sup­
per. Introduced by Cub Master 
Malcolm Black, the visitors rec­
ommended the formation of a 
new group committee. This rec­
ommendation was acted on as 
follows: president, R. E. Spring­
er; vice-president. Nelson Reece 
and secretary-treasurer. Mrs. 
Betty Charlish. Also on the board 
as directors are: “Chuck” Bern­
ard. Mr. and Mrs. Hazan Mand- 
erson, Eric Drought and H. O. 
Paynter.
l^ed Taylor entertained the 
boys with amusing slides foUow­





Here, the reversible cdkt 
plays host to a dress, that 
matches one of Its sides. The 
topper Is of dark brown wool­
en on one side, and the other 
side and the frock are check­
ed in brown and beige. The 
sheath dress has a detachable 
a.scot tie to liven up the othcr- 
wi.se quite plain round neck­
line. Ihe coat has an away- 
from-the-ncck. adjustable col­
lar and can be worn with or 
without its buttoned b e l t .  
Wearing the coat on the check­
ed tweed woolen side gives 
the ensemble quite a different 
effect.
nen and Donald 0'D>nnor.
She visited Torewato with her 
latest protege. Sandra Dee, 17- 
year-old blondte beautv who re­
ceived her diiiloma a few months
PEACHLAND
pany studio. When on location, 
the lesscKu are apt to be held 
anywhere. Most unusual setting 
was on a glacier on Mount Hood.
Under Los Angeles law. each- 
star under I I  must have three 
hours of schooling before 4 p.m. 
Minimum time for lessons, sand­
wiched between film takes. Is 30 
minutes. Mrs, Hoene says that on 
some busy days the three hours 
b  almost entirely made up 
separate 20-mlnute lessons.
COMPANY MUST WAIT
Occasionally an entire com­
pany mu.st sit waiting while a 
teen-age star completes a lesson. 
There is no homework, however, 
because most students have Une$ 
to memorize in the evenings.
Most of Mrs. Hoene’s pu«
PEACHLAND
WINFIELD
WINFIELD — At the regular 
monthly meeting of the Hospital 
Aiutlliary, plans were discussed 
for the auxiliary's sale to be 
held at the Kelowna General Hos 
pital Fair May 11.
Donations for the sale may be 
left at Kel-Vern Store, Winfield
General Store or the Woodsdalcj 
Store. j
The next meeting of the auxil­
iary will be held at the Elemen­
tary school May 2.
SUGAR CONSUMPTION
Per capita consumption of re­
fined sugar was 94 pounds in 1958, 
compared with 92 pounds in 1957 
and the record 103 pounds in 1939.
MUSIC SCHOLARSHIP
ERRINGTON (CP) — Dennis 
Simons, 18, has won a three- 
year scholarship to study violin 
at the Royal Academy of Music 
in London. He has recently been 
concert master with the 35-piecc 
London Stock Exchange Orches­
tra. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Simons of Errington.
BENNETTS 
Spring Saving Spree!
Now In Full Swing
Truly great savings on top quality merchandise on a hundred 
and one urgent needs for your homo and garden. Shop for 
store wide values during this great event.
SOCRED WOMEN MEET
A recent meeting of the Social 
Credit Women's Auxiliary was 
held at the home of W. A. C 
Bennett.
A bake sale was planned, and 
at the end of the meeting lunch 
was served. .
The meeting received good 
support from the members.
Cape Cod Jumbo Size
GARDEN FOAM
CHAIRS PILLOWS
unpainted and braced 
■ for added strongth Reg. 9.00 per pair
2 for 5 .95 2for4.95
3 Complete ROOM GROUPS!
8-Pce. LIVINGROOM Group
•  2-nlccc Chesterfield Suite
Complcto with reversible nirfomn cushions with zipper covers. 
Your choice of colours.
•  1 Arbnrite Malchini; Cuffec Tabic
•  2 Matching Table Lamps cumpicic tyith shades and 
bulbs
•  2 Arboritc Step Tables •  Scaltcr Rug
COMPLETE 3 4 9 9 5
Only 12.50 I'cr Month
15-Pce. BEDROOM Group
•  3-iilece Arborlie lledrooni HuUe. conslsllng o( Mr. and Mrs. 
Die.sser. complete with large minor, Cliiffonler, Radio liead 
board wlll» sliding panels.
SECOND ANNUAL W O M EN 'S  CLUB 
EDITION GOING TO PRESS SOON
Plans are going ahead for publication of The 
Daily Courier’s second annual women’s club edition, 
which will be going to press around the latter part 
of April.
Last year’s tabloid, published for the fifst time, 
was very very popular in women’s club circles. In 
fact, the demand for extra copies was so great that 
several hundred additional papers were run off.
Women’s organizations are invited to submit a 
report of their club’s activities, together with a corhp- 
lete list of their officers, and a 2x3 inch photograph 
of the president. Deadline for copy is April 18. Please 
see that the reports are: typed double space on one 
side of the paper only; all names are included with 
two initials or full Christian name, and include your 
club projects and accomplishments.
■To avoid disappointment, club secretaries or 
press representatives, should get copy in as soon as 
possible. Please send reports to Club Women’s Editor, 
The Daily Courier. Additional details may be obtain­
ed by telephoning the women’s editor.
PEACHLAND — C. J . Leduke 
hns returned to his home in 
Burns Lake following a short 
holiday in the district.
Mrs. A. D. McKay returned 
from California after spending 
the winter at Venitian Square, 
Long Beach.
! PEACHLAND — Mrs. George 
I Long has been appointed dele- 
igate to attend the annual meet- 
ling ■ of the Kootenay Diocesan 
B*)ard of the Woman’s Auxiliary 
of the Anglican Church, to be 
held in Creston, May 4 and 3.
This was decided during a re- 
epnt meeting of the St. .M ar­
garet’s WA held in the home of 
Mrs. Haraish MacNcill. Mrs.
MacNcill has been named as al­
ien a te  delegate. j pjjjj ^-ontoss they miss the cbm-
The group has arranged to give I uon and other school ao-
thc church a spring cleaning be-1 enjoyed by other teen-
forc Easter. Paint is to be
bule and a report by the w ” *.*S*^i«
urer stated a Citable table had i f ” ' 
been purchased for the vestry,
The auxiUary will donate a ; "̂V*® »“  understanding
sum of m6ney to the Robert ^
Tilton fund. I We ve been married 25 years
Support of this fund is one o f; but have missed half our mar- 
the projects suggested by thejricu lives.
Diocesan president to commem-| Her husband, Bernard, also 
orate the 75th anniversary of the I  travels a lot In his job as an clco- 
Woman’s Auxiliary. Itrlcal engineer.
Better'n 
anything else 

















•  IIIrIi R iser Ribbon Spring
•  220 Coil Spring
•  I pair Top Grade Wliltn 
Dnu River .Sbi-etH
•  I pa ir Top Gnide Dan 
River Pillow teases
2 Jumbo Size Foam PII- 
low.s
I Satin Trim  Coloured 
nianket
1 Double Size Clienille 
Red Bprend
2 Itoiidoir l.amps
COMPLETE 1 9 6 6 6
Only 9.05 Per Month
79-Pce. KITCHEN Group
•  21" F aw ee tl  F leetric Fam ily  Size Range
•  10 eu, fl. UV»tln«liou!ie Refr igerator ,  with m v ,s  Un* top 
fi'i 'o/or and  full width n i s p e r .  New nuKlernistic hulll in 
lapiarv look. Amnio door sholvos and i)\iU t  oomoartinont,
•  .5-pleee Chrome .Sii'te •  12-pieee t i la ss  S tem w are
•  :i2-ploce S rt of Dinlir*!
•  21-plece .Set of .Stainless
Steel Cutlery •  l^^ileee IHeuhll Sel
COMPLETE 4 9 9 5 0
Only I8.5» Per Mnnih
You'll find many, m an) o ther  on ttlanding  bargains on tVtCST- 
INGIIOFSK and AUMIR.M, Ai»pUanre*t. F l I R M I C R i : .  IIAUD- 
tVARF. CASII’I.N'G I Q I U l ’M FNT AND GARDENING SUP- 
1‘i.lEH. Faaiettt i e im s  In Ihe In ter io r  at
BENNETfS STOI’vESI I I ) .




\Vc welcome Easter with heavenly fashions . . . with llicsc trend scUitiR 
children’s logs that sum up all the news of spring! Your children will 
paritdc in them confidently.
' m
h J ' ,
lA
DRESSES
Wo liave one of the largest select­
ions, varieties and exclusive designs 
1)1 girls’ (tre.sses made of tlte finest 
fabrics for Easter. Sizes ranging 2
4.98 to 14.98
Miitchlng Accessories
Our Eafiter. selections Inelnde hats, 
lmn<ll)ags, glove.s and stockings, Very 
rea.-onubly in lced  n  Q f t
up to X . f O
A good scicclioii of (Yintdincs
Sl/e, 1! to H, n  Q ft
T’l'ii'ed from , A . / O
DRESS SLACKS
Grey Flannels and dress sheen, 
Made of the highest riuality material, 
wnshiddc, drip dry and little or no 
ironing. Sizes 2 to 14. Priced
2.98 to 4.98
Royrt nnd Ciirls JnckclH
.......... 1.98,„ 12.98
lloya’ Prep Campus Slacks — These 
.slaeks are made of Endowed Cotton 
Inhiglng yon Freedom of the Pre.ss. 
Waslmhle, long wearing, as- M q «  
sorted colors. Sizes 8 to M
V I
Hkippy Cotton Pants ..  Tim best In
hov'.H t)lay logs. wa.slial)le, long- 
w.'arlng, assorted colors,
Si/e.s 3 to 7 ... !.............. 2.98
BABY, T O O
ii;. V. i 
I (■; «u,l ,, 
' I'ln . . id ) «:
l ‘. ' r  l.T  I’ ,.;. ;
in t ’l ' I ' n' t  )• r.'irj'flo. Cu ' wondi'ifu' 
son liiUs, e ti 111 end n v |rn  •t-essns 10 '̂ 
• 1 , ' an t ' c'.i l:ir ' ] ( ' ' »  C C R  
, 1 . ;■) t ) 2 I • • t'l * 0
OPLN I’RIDAY 'T il . 9:(M» P.M.
"Nothing Is More riltiiv;"
TOW N and COUNTRY
Childrens Wear
SHOP.S CAPIll P IH 'M . r o  7-5166
BUBBLE STEMN I m
URBANITE
Such a air ; . . such a u'hisjxf'soft fe d  to '
these lif'ht-slcppiuf! shoe.y For their preify perfomthns 
are mare than tt timely fadtiuu touch . . . .  they nciunlly 
h i the .nipple .leather hrcatfic with eiiery step you tafia, 
.hid they fit in the special mantier o f all ifl.HiP CH'OSS
.'sIlttHS—as i f  made for your foot ahme,
I.arrest sdliilff lirnnd o f Jine fontteear in the uorldr
WILLIAM'S
SHOE STORE
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British Columbla’i  Senior B 
Women BaskctbaU C h am p l^  
Melkle Teddy Bears of Kel­
owna are set for their ^ s t^ f -  
thrce Canadian championship
series which opens tonight at Pringle and Booth Shamiwks senes wiucn e Shown above in front
row are Pat Cuming. Doris 
Fowles, Eilie Erhardt, and 
Sheila Armstrong. Back row:
Kelowna High School gymna 
slum. The Teddies, tliree-time 
B.C. champs, face the Toronto
Lois Haley. Shirley Bernard. 
Coach Bob Hall, Anita Stewart 
and Marg Fielder.
Tlic Toronto Pringle a n d
a
Booth Shamrocks arrived In 
Kelowna this morning and had 
a workout thi.s afternoon in 
preparation of the “big game” 
tonight. The Shamrocks won
the Canadian Junior title two 
years in a row and at present 
hold the Senior ' B Ontario 
crown. Their record of cham­
pionships is a lengthly one
since they were formed in 
1954. Shown from left to right 
in front row are: Mary Cath* 
erlne Grace, Marilyn McGin­
nis, Pat Morris, * Charlotte
Gruber, Irene Roach and Pat 
Smith. Back row: Gayle Mac­
Donald, Diane Edgar, Coach 
Dorothy Bray, Ona Balsya and 
Odilc Vachon.
BAnLE OPENS TONIGHT
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP) — 
iCity employees agreed to accept 
wage Increases of eight cents an 
hour for employees hired on an
hourly basis and $13 a month for 
salaried employees Tuesday. In­
side workers, salaried employees 
also won a 35-hour.
Teddies Face Supreme Tes 
In Canadian Senior B Finals
By CHARLES E . GIORDANO 
Courier Sports Editor
Kelowna’s Meikle Teddy le a rs , 
British Columbia Senior B Wo­
men’s basketball champs three 
years In a row, are facing the 
supreme test. „  , „ ,
The outstanding Teddies meet 
Toronto Pringle and Booth Sham
rocks 8:30 tonight in the first 
game of a best-of-three Canadian 
hoop championship.
The Eastern squad arrived 
here this morning by train and 
are to have a brief workout at 
4 o’clock this afternoon at Kel­
owna High School gymnasium. 
All three games will be played
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, THURS., APRIL 7, 1960
Smokies Trim Bearcats 
In 2nd Allan Cup Tdt
TRAIL (CP)—Down 2-0 in the 
best-of-seven western Canadian 
Allan Cup final series, coach Gil 
Carlson was anything but pes­
simistic about his Port Arthur 
Bearcat’.s chances.
Following Wednesday night’s 
4-1 loss to* Trail Smoke Eaters, 
B.C.’s senior A hockey cham­
pions, Carlson commented;
••We still anticipate a long 
series. You can see that our 
practice yesterday helped us out. 
We’re coming and the Smoke 
Eaters will know they were In a 
scries before this one is over.
For Port Arthur, captain Peter 
Johnson scored late in the period, 
taking advantage of sloppy 
Smoke Eater clearing to rifle a 
screened backhand drive by 
goalie Seth Martin in the Trail 
nets.
GOING HOME
But no matter what happens In 
the remainder of the scries, Can- 
son will not be here to witness it.
He rcturn.s to tlio Lakehcad to­
day because of business pressure. 
The dub  will be handled by de­
fenceman Steve Hrymnak and 
dub manager Rus.s Poole.
Meanwhile, on the other side of 
the rink playing - coach Bobby 
Kromm, a Smoko Eater stancF 
out in both games, commented 
that neither dub  was particularly 
sharp in Wednesday’s contest.
“But they’re the ones who will 
have to improve If they hope to 
win,” ho added wryly .
SECOND-PERIOD OUTBURST
The dubs were tied l-l at the 
end of the first Wednesday, with 
Troll clinching victory with an 
unanswered three-goal outburst in 
the second. TIjo third period was 
scoreless.
Hal Jones, n recruit from neon 
by Rossland Warriors of the West­
ern International league, for the 
playoffs, U urlo Bursaw. Norm 
^nardon  and veteran !• rank TU- 
rlk shared the Trail scoring.
FIRST FOR BEARCATS
It was the first goal of the 
scries for Port Arthur who were 
drubbed 6-0 in the opener.
Jones goal came just 58 sec­
onds after the opening faceoft as 
ho blasted in Kromm’.s pass from 
the corner. Johnson tied it late 
in the period.
Bursaw’s counter, the eventual 
winner, went in oft a Bearcat de­
fender, Lenardon, from 15 feet 
out, and Turik on a short re­
bound, dosed out the scoring 
Though Port Arthur outshot 
Trail 'J7-’29 in the game, the ma­
jority of their drives came from 
outside the blue line. Seldom 
could their attackers work lî  for 
a dose-in chance on goal.
Third game of the series will 
be played here Friday.
at the High School gym.
Almost all arrangements for the 
Dominion series have been comp­
leted.
Teddie Coach Bob Hall said 
today that the fund, to bring 
the Shamrocks to Kelowna, now 
stands at $615, but contributions 
will still be accepted. The On­
tario crew requires $1,800 for 
travelling expenses and the Ted­
dies must pay $1,000 of it.
(Commenting on his prospects 
of the series, Coach Hall said 
he is “sure” the East has sent 
out a top-rate club.
“They wouldn’t  come out here 
\vith any second rate team for a 
series like this.”
He said, however, “If Teddies 
play like they did in the B.C. 
finals then the Shamrocks will 
have to be good.”
The Toronto gals beat Sarnia, 
Ont., last year’s Senior B champs 
and won the ^Ontario Senior A 
Church crown to boot.
The Teddy Bears have lost only 
one game in 67 and have won the 
Okanagan Valley title four years 
in a row.
A civic banquet will be staged 
tor both teams 12:15 tomorrow 
at the Aquatic. The dinner will 
be attended by city officials, 
Board of Trade members and the 
press.
A civic reception and parade 
down the city’s main street plan 
ned for this morning, was call­
ed off as a band could not be 
obtained anywhere in the city.
The scries will be opened to­
night with a special attraction 
Two city women, Mrs. Charles 
DeMarn and Mrs. Anne McCly- 
mont, both original members of 
Kelowna’s first women’s hoop 
squad, will take the jump at 
centre.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson will 
also bo on hand to officially wel 
come the castci*ncrs to the city.
Coach of the Shamrocks is 
Dorothy Bray wjia plays Senior 
A basketball for Toronto.
Bowls of almost every type of 
fruit grown in the valley have 
been placed in the girl’s hotel 
rooms.
ing SPECIALS at
Cape Cod Unfinished LAWN CHAIRS
$ 6 9 92 chairs plus 1 only 1(2 pint of high grade enamel (your choice ofcolors, plus 1 only 1}^” paint brush. Special.................................
No Deliveries
10.4 cu. ft. Frigidairc
t f
13 cu. ft. Frigidairc*
REFRIGERATOR REFRIGERATOR
. Cycla Matic defrosting, removable 
shelves, fully equipped storage door 
with butter compartment
With twin glide out Hydrators, all 
aluminum shelves. Full width freezer 
chest, fitted storage door with 5 re­
movable shelves
429.95 379.95
★  LESS YOUR i q O O O  
TRADE ........................ lilV .V W




Unit less than ten year old, and In working condition
SUMMARY 
First period; 1. Trail, Jones 
(Kromm, Crlstofoll) :58.
2. Port Arthur, Johnson (Arnold 
Hrymnak) 18:18.
Penalties: Johnson 5:22, Fergu 
son 19:19.
Second period: 3. Trail, Burs 
aw (TnmbelUnl) 4:10.
4, 'rrnll, Lcnnitlon (Crlstofoll 
Tambclllnl) 11:38.
!5. T r a i l ,  Turik (Lenurdon 
Kromm) 15:30.
Penalties: Arnold 2:08, Mcln 
tyro 6:55. Bernl 9:16, Epde 14:14 
Bursaw 18:58.
Third period: Scoring; None. 
Pennltle.s: McIntyre 4:13, 18:46 
Tambclllnl 18:00,
KELOWNA LIHLE LEAGUERS 
TO BE RATED SAT. MORNING
Kelowna Little LeaRuers will Ret their first 
workout of the 1000 season Saturday.
All younRslers Interested In ploying this season 
nre to bo at the Little League Park 9 o’clock Satur­
day morning to be rated for the annual auction.
Coaches will get together « o’clock Tuc.sday 
night in the Memorial Room of Kelowna Arena for 
the big auction.
A spokesman said today that all hoy:i who have 
registered or not must be at the park Saturday Morn­
ing. Boys who registered lust season must do so again 
lids year.
Registration deadllue Is noon Saturday m u  those 
who do not make it will luive to settle for the farm
U-;igue, , , , ,
Hhe season opens M ay 1 and each  of th e  four 





For Easy Gardening '
$4.50 Per Day
Plenty of Free Parking at
I
SHOPS CAPRI
HAVE A  BONUS M A N !
Refresh vour spring wardrobe now at a savings. Fumerton’s Men’s Wear buyer made a boo-boo on his last trip, and l)as 
to cicar^needed space for his purchases soon to arrive . . .  so get in on lhc.se bargains now, tlicy 11 go fast.
Dress Shirts
White no-iron broadcloth with 
latest style collar and two-way 





Dan River drip-dry cotton. 
Long .sleeved in a size range 
sniail, medium, large and extra 
large. Atiiia green, powder blue 










W e ’re su re  to  Itavc y o tir sl^c , . . 2H - 4 4  an d  th e  fa b ric  you  
p re fe r  . . . W o o l W o is tc ils , VVtwl ( ia l)a rd in e s , K ay on  G a b ­
e rd in e s  an d  V e n e tia n  ( ia b e rd in c s ,  i :x c c lle n t q u a lity  p a n ts  
in  an  a r ra y  o f  d re s s  c b lb rs  . . .
g re y s , b ro w n s , b in e s , a n d  lilack , O A ® /*  H F F
R e g u la r  v a lu e s  f ro m  5 ,9 .“) to  19.9.S ....... A W / O  W l  I
FUMERTON'S
Ml.N’S WI;a R Dr.PARTMF.NT
/rom
g  m a r  o l d  
w h i
1 5  f  ̂ ?a l| o l d
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M A ST E H  B1.END
C A N A D IA N  
,  W H IS K Y  ,
D itU M . 0 f» J  j j
^  > Hm! 00*0 mfnti»k0 ^
V  *iOewA«»C»imMN«# «r
“'THE OLDER
O /  V THE BETTER"
Park & Tiltord ’’Royal Command" Is a MASTER 
BLEND whisky . . .  a blond of porfoctly aged 
whiskies.matured in oak casks . . .  8 year old 
whiskies which have been ’’ago perfected" by tlio 
addition of costly 15 year old wliiskics. Park & 
'I'llford is the only distiller to offer added (luality 
by adding older wlriskics to every brand. Ask 
for tlte.se MASTER Bl.END whiskies . . .
ROYAL coWMAHD-8 year old, with 15 year old added 
THRBE fba1HIR»--4 yeer old, with 8 year old added 
also ovoilable
PARK 4 m rO RD  LONDON DRY OIN
3 .
"A liritinh Columbia Imluitlri/” 
C A N A D I A N  P A R K  & T I L F O R l )  L T D .
i.oit'i II v.vN’n,nvr:u, a c. v-aw
Ihi$ adverlisemont is not published or displayed by the Liijuof CofiUfll 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia
1̂  Trade Deals Prove Worthy 
in Spring Trc.nir.:i Cames
Hr JIM KENSTL Phillki T4 la 10 In-
Amnc1«u 4 rreM  SUff tTrtter <nlaK« at Fort
la •  Ud to rvUin ttus American; L o ^ u  it fair tb f
League peoflaal. New York Yan^ ^  llth-umieg burner
L | r ^ ‘' 1
i t
kee* acQutri^ Huger Maria in_ _ Ctrl WiUry became Ibe
move to* regain it and C l e v e l a n d M i l w a u k e e  pitcher to 
Indtons dealt tor Bubba
and bought Bub Hale w try to Ito»h. pilcbsd three
j|_ iahutout Uuii^i.
AU thoae wtiiiter deal* looked; Muiial l<>r th r«
Wedn^day ia auriog tralii»[Si* t^Juu runs. 11^ ^1̂  wroaemay w u finished thchr
Freeae and kltnoM bad two of Arliona spring work. Cart Sawat- ercese ana awaoio »»u »wo ^  W a g n e r  also
bomered tor Card*.
There were 21 walks to 
Dodgers-CSlants game, but 
single* and a wild pitch by Joe 
Shipley produced Los Angeles's 
five dtottotoning runs. San Fran­
cisco's Sam Jones gave up six
liito so  t  f 
the ttoiw hits that produced the 
While Sox’ ruiuf to a 2-0 victory 
over Detroit H iet*  at Sarasota, 
i la .  Maris had four hll£, toclud- 
tog the winner, to Yankees’ lltb-; 
tnidng rally that nipped Ealtl- 
morc Orioles 4r3 at SC Peters­
burg, Fla. Hale delivcrd a bases- 
l o a ^  double and Phillips walked 
to force to the winning run as 
Indians scored four times to the 
ntoth to defeat Chicago Cubs 10-9 
at Thesoa, Arli.
Milwaukee B r a v e s  defeated 
Ctoctonati Reds 3-2 to 12 Innings 
a t Jacksonville, Fla.: SC Louis 
Cardinals outlasted Boston Red 
Sox IWO at Scottsdale. Ariz.; Los 
Angeles Dodgers whipped San 
Francisco Giants H-IO at Phoenix 
and Pittsburgh Pirates shaded
walks and seven runs in the first 
2 1-3 toning*.
Wally Moon and John Roseboro 
honiered off Jones anti Wilite Mo- 
Covev put on« out of the park 
for the Giants. Sandy Koufax of 
the Dodgers walked eight.
Pirate* got three hits each 
from Dick Schofield, BUI Vlrdon 
and Smoky Burgess. Scholiekl 
drove in the v^inning run with 
single. He had an earlier RBI 
and Burgess had three.
F
.-jfc.'i
OFF TO KENTUCKY DERBY
MEET HABS TONIGHT K E X J n m A  K » m T  T w i m .  i u p i n .  T. t i M  F M O i t
Split In First Two Games 
Said Key to Leafs Success
Gain 2-0 Lead; 
Favored Canuck.
E. P. Taylor’s Canadian en­
try, Victoria Park, Is on its 
way to Kentucky to prepare 
for the big race—the Kentucky
Derby on May '7. Victoria Park | 
placed a disappointing third re- | 
cently in the Florida Derby at 
Gulf&tream Park.
SMOTHERED IN SNOW 
KINGFIELD. Me. (A P )-^  Uni­
versity of New Hampshire coed 
apparently s m o t h e r e d  Mon­
day while sleeping to a cave she 
|dug into the sldo of a snowbank
at Sugarloaf Mountain, Maine's 
premier ski resort. The body of 
Sandra Rlordan, 19, was found by 
a fellow student Tuesday. She 
was one of 10 students who came 
here Monday on a campaing trip.
By ALEXANDER F.iRlKLL i 
Canadlaa F m a  Staff Writer j
MONTREAL (CP) -  Manager- 
coach Punch Xmlach thinks a 
split to the first two games here 
wlU be the key to Toionto Ma(ile 
Leals' success to the Stanley Cup 
finals against Montreal Cana- 
dlens.
A man with a chance to be­
come one of the most spectacular 
glant-klUers to hockey history, 
Imlacb arrived here Wednesday 
night with his enthusiastic and 
predominantly youthful Leafs cm 
the eve of the series opener.
The best-of-seven round gets 
under way in Montreal tonight 
with the second game here Sat­
urday night.
*T think," Imlach said, "we can 
gain at least a split here and 
then, with the next two games to 
Toronto, we should be to an ex­
cellent position to move out to 
front and stay there."
OUT FOR RECORD
The Canadiens are gunning for 
a record fifth straight Stanley 
Cup as a sequel to their record 
fourth last season. They have not 
lost a playoff series since Toe 
Blake b»k over as coach in 1955. 
-The Leafs finished last in 1958 
but last year squeezed into the 
fourth playoff sjxit and reached
the final against the Canadleiui.ida is get om  more goal than the 
Thi* year they took second!other team and we win the game, 
place with almost as much easeino matter U they get half a 
as the Canadiens took first. dozen.
The Canadtonx eUmtoated Chi- “During the
cago Black Hawks to four games, 
the Leafs l^ tro tt Red Wings in
uert Olmstead, one of the few 
veterans to the Toronto lineup, 
did a good job of shackling 
GorcUe Howe to the Detroit series 
but Imlach said be hks no plans 
to have any particular Canadien 
shadowed.
"The Canadiena are all tough, 
so why pick out any one of 
them? If (Jean) Beliveau Is to 
top form, he's the greatest there 
is, but I hear he has been having 
trouble hitting his stride lately."
ALL WILL PLAY
Blake reported all players are 
ready for what almost Is one of 
Montreal’s regular spring attrac­
tions—It is the 10th consecutive 
year that C a n a d i e n s  have 
reached the finals.
Beliveau missed a month of the 
regular season with a groin In­
jury and still suffers muscular 
pains but wUl be in action.
Canadiens are approaching the 
series calmly. Goaler Jacques 
Plante explained his peace of 
mind this way:
"In the playoffs all we have to
season we may 
win a game ft-1. but it may be 
that one goal against me that 
could beat me for tiie '  Vextoa 
Trophy. Maybe I’m unusually 
conscious of the tro{d)y award 
after winning it a string of times, 
but that’s the way it is.
‘Tm  really more relaxed for 
the playoffs. I’m sleeping fine 
and not worrying at all."
His teammates also were calm 
The Canadiens can muster far 
more fireiwwer than the Leafs. 
Their 255 goals during the ached 
ule were 56 more than the Leafs 
scored and they had three 30-goal 
men: Beliveau. Bernle Geoffrion 
and Henri Richard.
The Leafs have no outstanding 
scorer but have offensive balance 
and their defence, led by Allan 
Stanley and veteran goaltender 
Johnny Bower, has proved itself 
equal to any in the league.
And somebody mentioned Red 
Kelly Wednesday n i g h t .  That 
brought a smile to Imlach’s Itos 
Ho was probably thinking of the 
big part the veteran defenceman- 
forward played In getting his new 
team past his old Detroit team- 
matc.s.
Latest quotations froln the b tb 
ting fraternity: for the lerlct, tt 
you take Canadiens }ou lay 4 la 
1; if you take the Leafs, you get 
3 to 1.
Feur the first game if you taka 
Canadiens you lay T to i  and 
give a goal and a half.
Judo Tourney 
Set Saturday
Kelowna Judo Oub will bold 
its annual dub tournament 1 
p.m. Saturday at the Brook* 
side Avenue Hall.
Any one interested Is wtlctmie 
in attend. AU club memb«ra 
have been asked to turn out
By THE CANADIAN FRENI
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Lester Patrick, then the 44- 
year-old manager and coach of 
New York Rangers, donned the 
heavy pads of injured goalie 
Lome Chabot lest than baitway 
through their second game of the 
Stanley Cup final against M<mt- 
real Maroons 32 years ago to­
night. Rangers won that game 2-1 
and went on to win the cup by 
three games to two.
I
LOS ANGELES (CPI—Victoria 
Cougars hold a 2-0 lead In their 
best - of - n...c Western Hockey 
League final series with Vancou­
ver Canucks, but the jury still is 
out on whether l/)s Angeles is in­
terested in a WHL franchise.
The Cougars, series underdogs 
\mtil now, scored a 4-2 victory 
over a disorganized Canuck team 
In Los Angeles’ new 11,400-seat 
sports arena.
The game was the first of two 
being played here In an exper­
iment to see whether CaUfornia 
fans would support a WHL team. 
The third game of the final se- 
rle i Is set for tonight.
The Los Angeles Junior Cham­
ber' of Commerce, sponsoring the 
two-game stand, estimated Wed­
nesday’s attendance at 5,100.
TOO HIGH
However, most observers felt 
the estimate was hig'u. Arena 
manager Bill Nicholas estimated 
the crowd at 4,500, while others 
said it was nearer 3,000.
Nicholas also expressed disap­
pointment at t h e  calibre of 
hockey. He made the rounds of 
National Hockey League cities 
last season.
The game marked the first 
time that a WHL final was played 
away from the home rinks of the 
two participating clubs.
And for the Cougars, 3-2 win­
ners in overtime in the series 
opener, it was their sixth straight 
playoff victory without a loss.
■They sidelined Seattle Totems 
in itraight games in a best-of- 
seven semi-final. Canucks also 
swept their semi-final against Ed 
monton.
 ̂ WINNING MARKSMEN
. Scoring f o r  Cougars were 
f  George Ford, in the first, Gerry 
Coyer and Doug Anderson in the 
second and centre Art Jones in 
the third.
Bruce Carmichael countered 
for Canucks in the first and de­
fenceman Ralph Keller in the 
second.
The Cougars held a 3-2 edge af­
ter the second and sewed up the 
match with a strong defensive 
performance and Jones’ break 
away goal, assisted by Jack 
Bionda, in the final period.
Owner Jim Plggott of the Coug 
ars, who Is considering moving 
his club to Los Angeles, said: 
"Ye.s, I was a little dis 
appointed with the crowd. But I 
don’t think It was a. true indica­
tion of what we could do.
"The game was played on short 
^  notice and I,os Angeles doesn’t 
"  know cither team.
"I »m looking forward to a bet­
ter crowd tonight."
NO DEaSION YET
Piggott said he was not ready 
to make any decision on coming 
to Los Angeles. He said the de­
cision actually rests with the Los 
Angeles Coliseum commission as 
to whether it wants a WHL team 
here.
If it accepts a bid, it will then 
be up to the WHL directors to 
act on a possible shift.
A1 Leader, WHL president, also 
said he preferred to await to­
night’s game and turnout. He was 
disappointed in the attendance 
but pointed out that it is late In 
the hockey season and the base­
ball season is fast approaching.
Neither Piggott nor Leader 
were enthusiastic about the game 
itself. But Piggott pointed out 
that playoff games usually are 
more conservative than regular 
league games since the stakes 









First 2 ro w s ............ ..........2.00
Next 3 ro w s .............. —— 1.50
RESERVE SECTION
Sections 3, 4, 5 ..................1.50
Rush ....................................1.00
Students ............... —-............50
Bny them at Coop's Smoke 
Shop, Johnny's Barber Shop 
(RuUand), OK Auto Court 
(Weatbank) or ANY MEMBER 
OF THE JAYCEES.
LABATTS
bring the secret 
of genuine 






Enjoy it M ay! W.AC3 C2 f:f
•» XT «3
f t t i  J t l iH T f  ;  fk tm * '
I'O 2-2224
V  230 Ih i t  o d vcffitom inu l I t  not n u b l i ih *d  a t  d iin lny<>d b y  )hn liq v o c  
'■ ■ Control' Board or by 'lb# Oov#fii.B*««t' ol Bmhb Cofombfo. “






Hundreds of women taste-tested 
completely new, completely 
different Imperial Margarine 
and the great majority of them agreed: 
'You can*t tell the difference between 
Imperial and the high-priced spread.'*
i
4# At last! The taste that’s been missing in margarine-
has real natural taste
'" x ;
! 1-
Like the 70̂  spread, 
Imperial is sold only 
under refrigeration. 
Look for it in the 
refrigerated counter at 
your grocer’s today 1
TRY THIS TASTE TEST FOR YOUHSELFI Spread a ploco of toaat with 
completely now, completely dilTuront Imiiorinl and nnotlier witli tho "high- 
priced" Bpread. Tnsto tlioin both. See if you don’t agree with hundreds of 
other houBowivea who couldn’t tell tho diffbronco between Imperial and tho 
"high-priced" fipread.  ̂ ■
TRY IMPERIAL ANY WAY YOU LIKE—on froah bread, on muSlna or on hot 
vcgotnblcH. Tho ana^cr' Ib alwaya tho Bainc— Imperial han tho tanto that's 
been iniiwiiig in inargurino—real natural toatol
YOU’LL FIND IMPERIAL SUPERIOR IN MANY WAYS. It given your family
tho aamo nourishing quality nil year round. It stays fresli longer. It spreads
iiniootijcr ond caaior.
#
SO WHY PAY 70/ EVER AGAIN for a table apreod, when yoU can Olijoy 
lmi>orial’a real natural taste for so much Icm
■i ■ i
rAOE I t  SHtlWIfMA »AH.¥ CttCWOES. H T flft., AT«IL T. t u t
Today For Sale -  Tomorrow S o ld -W ith  Courier Ads DIAL PO 2 -4 4 4 5
t m  DAfLY W IJIIEA
CLASSIFIED RATES
Dciths I Help Winftd Wile) t
" r 'a Aw WITII SJEOtETAR^' HOLT—¥i»er»l »ervic«i for lire 1 VETERAN ITH SECKETAE- 
UU' Mrs. Uly HoU. Aged 65,Ld expertmee to take 
CTasailwti AdvcrtUetuenl* and who passed away at her tie* ol secretary * manager
NoHce* lor Ihi* page miul be et 7t7 DeHart Ave., tw
rveetved by »;30 a lu day ol Wednesday, will be held from 
publicatkifi. Day’s Chafxrl of Remembrance
rtuAe r 0  5-**45 ^  Friday. April Bth, at U a.m.
IJntfai 2-7110 (Venuw Borea«» interment'in Uic family plot In 
fiirUi, Engagement, klamage Kekiwna Cemetery. Surviv- 
Notices and Card ol Tbanlu 01.25. H(,jt *re two sons, and
In Mtmoriam 12c per count two daughter*. W al^r jd  WUp
Kelowna Branch Canadian Le- 
gkai. State experience and sal­
ary expected. Send all particu­
lars to President J. Bews. 003 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.____ 2̂13
Ikie, minimum Sl-2u
Classified advertisements are 
inserted a t the rate ol 3c per 
«»)ird i?cr insertion for one and 
two Ernes. 2Vic per word tor 
three, four and live oemsecuuv® 
ttowa aral 2c per word tor six 
exsnsecutive insertioiis or more.
Bead your advertisement the 
first day U a{>pears. We will not 
be responsible for more than one 
tnctwTcct Inscrttoi.
Itllnitnum charge tor any ad­
vertisement Is 30c.
c l a s s if ie d  DISPIAT
Deadline 5:00 p.m. day previous 
to publication.
One insertion $1.12 per column 
Inch.
Three consecutive insertloas II.W 
per column inch.
consecutive inscrEons 1.98 
per column inch.
t h e  DAILF COURIER 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. daily 
Monday to Saturday.
nipeg, and Atoert in Calgary 
Mrs. G. Davis of Burlington Out. 
and Mrj. Post of Zumbrota Minn. 
One broUicr and two sisters in 
England aixl five grandchiklren. 
Mr. Holt a i^  a son pre­
deceased In 1956. Day's Funcr 




WE ARE LOOKING FOR A PER 
^ N  with general office exper­
ience for small olEce in Vern­
on. Must be neat In appearance, 
able to meet pubUc, typing an 
asset. Able to drive car. Apply 
In own handwriting to Box 9719, 
The Dally Courier. __ E
in the RuEand Fire Hall. 210
t h e  MOTHERS AUXILIARY 
to the Kelowna Boy’s Club are 
holding a rummage sale in the 
Legion Hall, Saturday. April 9th 
at 1:00 p.m. For rummage pick­
up please phone PO 2-4073 or 
PO 2-6390. 210
Six
For Rent -  UP AND DOWN DUPLEX
In North F»>d ol City, 2 bedrooms In each suite, seperate gas 
(urnaces and hot water tanks. Top suite $75.00 per month, 
which Includes electric range. Bottom suite EiS.OO per month. 
Immediate occupancy.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL EST.\TE AND LN8URANCE AGENTS 
418 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2848
Evenings PO 2-2975 2-3556 2-4454
Property For Sale
Funeral Homes
HELP WANTED — FEMALE
Applications are Invited tor the
____________ _ ________ position ol Stenographer tor the
t h e  RUTLAND U N I T E D  General Office, and
Church will bold a rummage sale i,ands of the un-
Wednesday, April 13,_ 1:30 p.m^ dersigned by 12 o’clock noon,
April 8. 1960.
The position requires minimum 
experience of 5 years, efficiency 
in typing, shorthand, varied re­
cords, filing and business ma­
chines.
Salary schedule ranges from 
$241 per month to $321 per month 
depending upon qualifications and 
experience.
Board of School Trustees, 
School District No. 24,
1383 - 9th Avenue, 
Kamloops, B.C.
77 - 2. 80 - 3 
209
LADIES’ AUXIUARY YACHT 
club mceUng Thursday, April 7 
at 8 p.m. 200
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of your 
confidence.
1863 pin* St. Fhoae PO 2-22M
lost And Found
LOST: LADIES RIGHT HAND 
tan deer skin glove. PO 2-714^
NEW N.H.A. FAMILY HOME
(ONLY 6% MORTGAGE) -
Situated close to sandy beach, this atEactive home contains 
large livingroom with fireplace, ash and mahogany cabinet 
kitchen with large dining area, 3 bedrooms, vanity bathroom, 
utility with tubs. parUally completed 30 ft. rumpus room, 
oak floors and automatic gas heating.
FULL PRICE $14,400.00 — with only $1,500 Down
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
LOST-SUNDAY AFTERNOON, 
new long corded silk purse. Near 
children’s swings. City Park. 
Reward. Phone PO 2-2612. 212
Cemetery
t h e  PERFECT TRIBUTE 
to a Cherished Memory 
The Beauty imd Dignity of
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK
Overlooking beautiful Duck Lake. 
Oiflee: 1636 Pandosy St. 
Phone PO 24730 ^
Personal
THE ELDORADO ARMS NOW 
open tor receptions, weddings, 
special functions, etc. Excellent 
facilities for small conventions. 




ER with typing and clerking, 
wishe-R full time position. Apply 
P.O. Box 106, Kelowna. 213
For Rent
288 BERNARD AVE.




Okanagan Mission 60 x 130, on Mission Creek, 500 feet from 
Lake, has nice shade trees. Priced at $3,150.00,
HALF ACRE LOT ON KELVIEW STREET. GI.ENMORE — 
with beautiful view. Only $2,700.00.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2846
Evenings PO 2-2975 2-3556 24154
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
MODERN 3 ROOM APART­
MENT, also 2 room bachelor 
suite. Apply Mrs. L. Coleman, 




DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 




KevemmeBded Wefttashouw ^ v lc *  
Phone PO5-30ni At Beaaettli
AUTO SERVICE
GLENVIEW SERVICE 
Perm Equipment and Repaira 
Reliable Slechanlcal Repaira 
Welding -  Part* 
RE.ASONABLB BATES 
Phone PO 2-5010
Tu.. Th. *  8a. tl
b u l l d o z in g  & BASEMENTS
Business Personal
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept for best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tl
22 FOOT HOUSE TRAILER. 
West Coast make. Toilet, shower, 
hot wqter. Available April 15 to 
October 1. Apply Hugh Davis 
Gayland Shows, 991 Richter st.
211
2 ROOMS FURNISHED OR UN­
FURNISHED. Apply 589 Roan­
oke or Phone PO 2-7550. 211
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL­
ING. Prompt and courteous ser­
vice. R.R. No. 5, Rutland. Phone 
PO 5-5308. mon. thur, tf
MODERN NICELY FURNISH­
ED 2 room suite, bath and laund­
ry. Close in. Non-drinkers. Bus­
iness lady or working couple pre­
ferred. Phone PO 2-6290. tf
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
developing, printing, and en­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO , 
Dial PO 2-2883 535 Bernard Ave.
TH-tf
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING RO­
OM. Young business lady pre­
ferred. PO 2-3997./ 211
EVAN'S BUtXOOZINQ 
Baaesneats, Inadlns fravel
Winch equipped. ' ..... 
PhOB# POtTSOe Evenlnx* rt»-77M
CLEANING SUPPLIES
MIBACIEAN PRODUCTS 
Bleach. Soap. Cleaner. Wax 
Prompt Couttcona Servtc* 
Fhoa* poplar t-tJIl
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment mill, mine, and 
logging supplies, new and used 
wire,, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steely plate and shapes. Atlas 
Iroh and Metals Ltd., 2.';0 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. Th.. Sat.
DELIVERY SERVICE
COMET DEUVERY SEBVICB 
Phone P02-28M 
Ocaeral Cartage
(84 Leon Ave. Kelowna, B.(X
NEW DRAPERY AND SLIP 
cover fabrics for spring. Finest 
selection. Reasonable prices. 
Kelowna Paint and Wallpaper 
Ltd., Bernard Ave, and Shops 
Capri. tf
SPEEDV DEUVERY SERVICE 
DoUrery and Tranaler Servlca 
B. E. lUennnn) Uaaaoa 
1427 Elll* St.
Pboae* Day PO 3-4U2S 
Eve POM422
e q u ip m e n t  RENTALS
Floor Sander* Paint, Sprayem 
Bolo-Tlllere • Ixddera Hand Sander* 
0. A B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
1477 Elll* S t Phono POT-MM
FUNERAL SERVICES
CLARKE b BENNETT 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS LTD. 
Phonn PO UOia
MOVING AND STORAGE
RITZ NEW APARTMENT ON 
Rosemead, 2 or 3, l^droqms, like 
home with basement, spacious 
and modern. Apply Ritz Music 
Shoppe. Evenings phone PO 2- 
3046. Th, F, S, tf
FOR SALF
IMMACULATE 2 BEDROOM H03IE, south side, only one 
block from beach and park. Automatic natural gas heating. 
Grounds nicely landscaped, with extra large garage a ^ e a r .  
Garage has concrete floor and workshop at one end.* This is 
a solidly built home, ideal for a smaller family or a couple. 
Priced right at $9,450 Cash.
loo king  f o r  10% NET REVENUE INCOME? We have a 
side by side duplex which should give you this return. Each 
ilnit has one bedroom, nice livingroom, kitchen and ^ th .  
Natural gas piped into one*unit, and to the other unit. Only 
$9,900.00, with terms. Exclusive.
PRE-EASTER SPECIALS 
Step-up to a Guaranteed USED CAR 
from Victory Motors
1M8 VAUXHALL — 8 cylinder sedan, with radio CC Q C 
ami many extras. Was 11,195 .......................................
m i  METEOR — 4 door sedan, dark blue, and to # |  Q Q r 
perfect running conditiem. Was $1,595. NOW .........
IMS DODGE CLUB COUPE — Custom radio. • tO Q I^  
exceUent tires. Was $1,159, NOW ................................9
1955 CHEVROLET — 4 door sedan. This beauty Is equipped 
with a V-8 engine to good condition, new se ît 
covers, standard transmission. Was $1,495. NOW
1952 PONTIAC —■ 4 door sedan. U*s to excellent running 
condition. Good Ures, clean inside
and out. Was $895.00. NOW ....... -................................ J
1951 PLYMOUTH — 4 door sedan, e O A n
Was $495. NOW ................................  ...........................
1950 FORD — 4 door scdan.Good reliable ^ 9 0 0
transportation. Was $395. Drive it away f o r ..............
Open 8:30 till 9 p.m. Monday to Friday
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
Chevrolet — Oldtmobile — Gadlllao 
Corvalr — Vauxhall —  Chevrolet Trucks
PANDOSY AT LEON AVE., KELOWNA PHONE 2-3204
Trophy Honors
LSTTHBRIDGE (CP) -  The 
Lethbridge Kinsmen Oub today 
announce its sportsmato*«d4he» 
year award now will be known 
as the Torn Foley Memorial 
Award, to memory of the well- 
known sports commentator killed 
to an auto accide&t at Tbrwito 
last month.
The Foley Award will be pre­
sented for the first time next 
January.
Foley, a native of southern Al­
berta, was twice the featured 
speaker a t the dinner of the lo­
cal service club and wai recoj________________ ______ g­
nized' in Canada as one of this 
country's outstanding a p o r  t a
bixiadcasters.
Sports editor of the Lethbridge 
Herald to the early 1940s, he 
served witli the Canadian Army 
during the war as a public rela­
tions officer. Following the war 
he-joined the Ottawa Journal be­
fore embarking upon a radio and' 
television career in Ottawa and 
Montreal that made him one of 
Canada’s best - known and best- 
liked sports personalities.______
FIFTY-SEVEN DROWN
TEHRAN, Iran (Reuters) —
S Fifty-seven persons were report- 
|ed drowned to the Persian Gulf 
1 today when their motor launch 
I was wrecked to a storm. Flltecn 
i persons, including the skipper, 
I survived, the newspaper Keiban 
1 reported.
Cars And Trucks
1957 GREEN DELUX M O D ^ 
Volkswagen, very clean inside 
and out. $395.00 down. Mervyn 
Moters Ltd. 209
COURIER PATTERNS
f o r  SALE—1953 CHEVROLET. 
3,500 miles. New tired, private 
owner. 1660 Ethel St. Phone PO 2- 
3670. tf
A. W. GRAY
3 BEDROOM FAMILY UNIT -  
Gas heating. Very central. Im 
mediate occupancy. Apply Suite 
1, 1826 Pandosy St.
Th., F., S.. tf
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
Paramount Block Phone PO 2-3175
Residence Phones: A. W. Gray 5-5169 
J. F. Klassen 2-3015 A, E. Johnson 2-4696
1957 DODGE 4-DOOR STATION 
wagon with push button aut­
omatic transmission, custom ra­
dio, immaculate inside and out, 
for only $695.00 down. Mervyn 
Motors Ltd. 209
1952 FARGO % TON. NEW MOT 
OR, 1960 plates. Contact Hugh 
Davis, Gayland Shows, $91 
Richter St. 211
1953 GMC % TON PICK-UP. 
one owner since new. Very good 
tires, radio, turn signals, $695.00 
full price. Mervyn Motors Ltd.
209
TRANSPORTATION SPECIAL 
1941 Pontiac sedan, $95.00 full 
price. Mervyn Motors Ltd.
209
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps'cleaned, vacuum equipi>ed. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phono PO 2-2674. tl
TWO ROOM SUITE, "raREE 
minutes walk from post office. 
Fully modern, man and wife or 
ladies preferred. Immediate pos­
session. Non-drinkers, no chil­
dren. For full particulars call at 




ANTEED) , Budgie tree, latest toy 
gadget, personalized dog tags. 
Puppies and .supplies. Shelley’s 
Pet Supplies, 590 Bernard Ave. 
PO 2-2000. • tf
KALAMALKA PENINSULA
Wonderful View Property 
Excellent for Sub-Division 
20 Acres with approximately 1,500' 
Waterfront
FOR FURTHER INFORMA’nON




DELUXE 1 BEDROOM SUITE IN 
new apartment building, colored 
plumbing and appliances. Wall 
to wall carpeting. Apply Suite 1, 
1707 Water St. Phone PO 2-8300.
tf
HOUSEKEEPING FACILITIES 
for one working person. Private 
entrance. Apply 1032 Leon Ave. 
Phone PO 2-3427. tf
DUPLEX SUIIE, new '. Modern, 
bedrooms, carport, full base-
Help Wanted (Male)
D, CHAPMAN *  Ca 
AUwd Van Lin**. Agent* Local. Long 
DUlanv* Moving. Commercial and llouie- 
liold Storage Plion* P07 *»M
PHOTO SUPPLIES
w a nted  HOME GR*ADENER~ 
4 room fully modern home sup­
plied, Apply Box 9623 Daily Cour­
ier. tf
IHBEUN'8 CAMERA SHOP 
Photo FInlihing. Color Film* and Strvtcea 
174 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
Phon* PUl-llOt
207, 209, 211
NEAR NEW 12-FOOT CUBS 
Sanofe trailer. Phone PO 5-5049.
’_... .. . .  ..... , tf
Gardening and Nursery
FOR ALL YOUR ROTO'TILLING 




FOR BLACK MOUN-rAIN TOP 
soil, mountain loam fill, sandy 
loam gravel, phone Ernie Rojem 
PO 2-8153. «
ROTO TILLING GARDENS, 
lawns done. Phone PO 2-3104.
If
Property For Sale
3-BEDROOM NHA BUNGALOW, 
living-dining area, fireplace, 6 
mos. old. 2 blocks lake and hos­
pital, decorated, carport, full 
basement, beautiful view and 
many extras. Owner PO 2-5053.




April 1. Phone 
tf
WELDING
(IRNERAL WELniNO l< REPAIRS 
Ornamental (run
KKIXIWNA MACHINi: WORKS LTD. I'limie I’lli-jnv*





If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 






WESITIANK .. .. 
PK.\CUL.\NL) .
WINK/ELD .......  , 6-2774
VERNON ........  Linden 2*7410
OVAMA . . . . .  LUwsrty 8-3580 
AUMSTR0N(3*. Lincoln 6 278(1 
ENOKItllY ‘TEim>M>n 8.73S6 
I.CMltY KIn{;;>w«»Ht 7-22ri6
ATTENTION I 
Boys between the 
ages of 10 - 14
Earn ntti active profits as 
.sU'ccI .snlesm''n tor The Dally 
Courier.
Apply at the •
Circulation Dept. 
THE DAILY COURIER
SELF CONTAINED 2 OR 3 
bedroom units. • Full size base­
ment. Close in. Phono PO 2-4324.
tf
TOE BERNARD I.ODGE”  




BEAUTIFUL L A K E S II 0  R E 
property, safe beach, shade 
trec.s, stone fireplace, etc, $12,000 
down. 930 Manhattan Drive. 
Phone PO 2-6140 after 3 p.m.
211
•  Subdivision Planning
•  Development Cost Estimates
•  Legal Surveys
•  Sewer and Water Systems
WANNOP, HIRTLE 
& ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph, PO 2-2695 
286 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna, B.C.
17* SPENCER-CRAFT CABIN 
Cruiser with two electric twenty- 
five Scotts, and trailer. One year 
old. Cheap for cash. Write Box 10 
or phone 73, Ashcroft, B.C. 213
2-4413 
. . .  2-411.5 







FOR RENT. Phono PO 
tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE. LOVE­
LY new modern 3 bedroom home 
on the south side with a good 
revenue. Will take a good small­
er home in trade for down pay­
ment. For more information 
Phone PO 2-2409 after 1 p.m.
211
Articles For Sale
MISTER BOAT-OWNER, YOU 
can’t afford to lo.se on your in­
vestment . . .  be smart, a few 
dollars will insure against the 
risk, at, Martin Howbold Insur­
ance Agency, 1536 Ellis St., Phone 
PO 2-5290 T. Th. F, tf
WATCH FOR "THE BARN'*. 
Kelowna’s largest auction estab­
lishment . . . Opening soon.
Th, F. tf
COMFORTABLE 2 OR 3 ROOM 
.suite. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Phone PO 2-8013. tf
FURNisilED~drriJNFURNISlL 
ED light houskeeping room. 
Phone PO 2-7704. tf
Mortgages and Loans
Wanted To Rent
I house, long lease preferred. 
Robt. H. Wil.son Realty Ltd. 
Phone PO 2-3140, evcnlng.s call 
PO 4-4184. 210
FIRST MORTGAGES AVAIL­
ABLE on rcsldentlnl and select­
ed commercial property In Kel­
owna at current rates. To build, 
buy, or remodel, sec D. H. Mac- 
Glillvray, exclusive loan agent, 
Canndu Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation. 2.53 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna. PO 2-2346. If
USED 30" AUTOMATIC ELEC 
TRIC range $149.00. 30” Auto 
matic gas range $119.00. 21" el­
ectric range $75.00. 1 Sparton 
combination radio an i record 
player, very good condition 








PHONE 1.1 2-7410 
nr Call AHrr School





Board and Room 
Wanted
NON'llltW
gentleman wjould like room and 
iMiavd close to Boyd Drive - In 
Thenlie. Apply Box 9716. Cour­
ier. 214
MONEY TO LOAN ON HEAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonu.s. Johnston & Tay­




TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
tor scrap Iron, steel, brass cop- 
nrr, lead, etc. Honest grndtniR 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd,, 2.50 Prior 
St.. Vancouver, B.C, Phone 
Mutual 1-6.T57. M-TH-tl
DO YOU KNOW ..
That this office l.s equipped 
to render
A Low-Cost Automobile 
Finance Service.
Contnet ua now ~  before you 






FOR GIRLS AND BOYS
By LAURA WHEELER
Nothing prettier tor play than 
these little baby sets. Sewing n 
cinch; embroidery, too!
Flower embroidery for girls; 
teddy bears tor boys. Pattern 
760: transfers; directions; tissue 
pattern 6-month, 1-year, 18-month 
sizes included. State size.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to The 
Dally Courier, Nccdlccraft Dept., 
Cd Front St., W., Toronto, Print 
plainly Pattern Nunmber, your 
Name, Address and Size.
Now! New! New! Our 1960 
Laura Wheeler Nccdlccraft Book 
is ready NOW! Crammed with 
exciting, unusual, popular de 
signs to crochet, knit, sew, em­
broider, quilt, weave — fashions, 
hpme furnishings, toys, g i f t s ,  
bazaar hits. In the book FREE 
— 3 quilt patterns. Hurry, send 
25 cento tor your copy.
NUTRIA FOR SALE. GOOD 
opportunltiv for someone. For 
information, write, R. Schwab, 
2022 Falls St., Nelson B.C. 211
TRY A 
WANT AD
361 llcriiar*l Ave. 
rilONE PO 2-2127
'H i tf.
ROOM AND BOARD AND BED 
care fm elileih pel son. Phone 
PO 2-2T.T? aftei 6 p m. ^  211
ilOOM AND BOAlll) Oil CAREji',o<) windowfi 30"x40 




(;KI-2>E and  e o o s  f o b  s a l e . 
Phono PO 5-.5;i.51), 210
WRECKING OLD SHAUGHNESSY HOSPITAL
voiVv-jmiO s '‘ at 81.IM) each; 4(rx4(l" at SL40 eacli; 1,000 
; PO 2-j sheets niywfKKl and hardlxianl at 75e per f heet; glass jiimels 
tf I)4"x6fl": 3(M) |)lyw.)(Kl dom.-. n r ’. 21" to 42’’ width with hardware 
$g,.5() each: rolled rim halli tubs 5'; jiliiks lfl"x‘20” eomplete; 
flu.sh tolU'ls; light fixtures: IKK) convector radretors 16" to W)" for 
steam or luil water; 10 fire doois all .-docl 1fl"xB4"j 12-«(ue.‘.t stainless 
steel 3 compartment .sinks; counter; niptioanl::. all M/es: 1,000 ft. 
soil pipe 2". .1", 4"; 10,000 ft. pipe 1" to 3"; conduct ',i” to 2"
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT , KELO’AĤ A
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . , INK WILL BL(yi
SUN-DAY WONDERS
By MARIAN MARTIN
Vacation time is coming! Sav® 
and sew these sun separates 
now in crisp, carefree cotton. 
Skirt, pedal pushers, sun top, 
shirt, shorts—sew simple.
Printed Pattern 9493: Girls*
Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12, 14. Size 10 sun- 
top takes 'Yi yard 35-lnch; skirt 
2% yards; shorts, one yard.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) to 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) tor this pattern. Pleas® 
print I plainly Size, Name, Ad­
dress', Style Number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier Pattern Dept, 60 Front 
St. W. Toronto.
JUST OUT! Big new 1060 
Spring and Summer Pattern 
Catalog In vivid, full-color. Over 
100 smart Btyk'.s , . , all slze.i 






. . , .
toixcs; plugs ami .switchc:
TIds ninlerlal is kuoiI tmeable nmehandlHC
Apply DEMOLITION OFFICE.FOR SALE, FOUNDATION NET­TED th’m M'cd p<itid<ivh. Eoi 
rail (Mituul.ii-., wiltr. Dux It, *3Ui AVK. and OAK HT.. VANCOUVER, B.C. 
Midway, DC. 236i
IMionr TR 6-4L‘22
1 day 3 dtiya
to 10 words ......... -20 I*'
to 1.5 words ....................... .................«  l.U
to 20 words ............  . ............ -00 1.50






a d d r e s s
TORONTO /CP) -  •‘Illgli-flng- 
glng,” a practice by which n 
taxi d r l \#  can cheat his boss by 
neglecting to register parts of 
trips—or entire trips—on his 
meter, has been countered by 
one Toronto cab owner in Inge­
nious fashion.
Mickey Key, who started driv­
ing cubs 23 years ago and now 
runs hl.s own fleet, devised the 
plan, it Involves nn intricate wir­
ing system under the upholstery 
of tinssengcrs’ soato—n total of 
720 tiny electrical currciito.
If the cab driver docs not turn 
on the meter within 20 seconds 
of tlic time n passenger Is seated, 
a delayed-action switch short-clr- 
ctilts the car engine at the dls- 
tiTInitor, and the engine stalls, 
"'1110 high-f l a g g i n g  driver 
doesn't have time to get nwny 
from the curb," says Mickey,
The driver who cheats hi this 
fashion eiui’t start his engine 
again until ho pulls down Hr’ 
flag to eng(igc the meter.
in return for the aasuranee ho 
can't he elieated, Mickey j>avs 
jlds drivers a bigger share of tlio 
lake," 00 i*»er cent Instead ol 
Ulie n,-11101 50,
He siiy.'i lie duesn’l want lo do 
this, hul "high-flagging" la such 
an accepted part of Ihe laxi hupl- 
ness that ho could not got drivers 
to work for him any other way, 
Mickey has offered a $7.5 prize 
to miy of his drivers (wlio can 
heal ilie system, fii'ver.d of his 
drivers have tried to eolleel, la: 






i  s o P w a B  
YOU ONiLD f f r s e r  






Ntao CAMT DO MUCH 
SWfTCH/MO <V4 A O f«r^A C K M »N D
Hollywood Star Says Weightj
Purely
^  loufM p«ydbt>loitlcal wuiTysl*. {
IfIV W lC V w lA llfm  I sbe conmicated that aaalysls’
cofnpietety changed her Ui«. SiieJ 
'has a new re4.'pect fur her wmk. 
And she is (bwu h> a tv tli US 
I pounds.
Problem Was  Mental!-"̂ -I  I  V M l v l i a  •■ «C sP  I  v i w i f  I bach because they don't know the
By BOB THOMAS ;Uig the icebos would be e«” Pty S G ea^u /u^U ^tecauM 'o f 
HOLLYWOOD tAP) -™ “ I tried aiKl I rcaUzed what had tiap- 
crash dieli. smash diets, b liti; jx-ncd. |timuaucMa ta laerr uses._______
diets—ail kinds of diets. But I ; *'1 was up to 1S2 pounds when 
would lose five i<wJods and ihcnii was a ballet dancer in New 
gain seven back. I never made j York, if you can Imagine that. 1 
any progress until 1 realized that ibid behind peasant Idouses and 
my weight i^roblem was imntaJ." | pfeated skirts.
iTiis was the testimony of Do-' 
lores MichaeD. a striking blonde i TWO POUNDS AT SITTINU 
with a brilliant future predicted j “When I was signed by 20th 




VANCOUVER iCPi -  The 
Union of British Columbia MiuU- 
clpahtses may present a bitef to 
the Ihiblic Utilities Conunissioo
E K D M F l i A  S y i B . T  O O l I K D a .  i n t t l B i . .  A P R l l k . T .  t S M  P A Q K l f
healings into 'the piaeia"0< Use 
'Peace River Po'iwsr Oeveiopaeut 
Cottt|)any,
President C. W. llacSority said 
today an UBCM executive meet­
ing will be held before May 15 
to discuss the effects «» hydro- 
e’ectric rates of the proposed 
tW ,000,000 (kvciii^pinent on the 
Peace River,
He said the tmi«m wiR certainly 
held a watehMf brief m  ^  
hearings.
The main cv|.»»itikm to the pitw 
ject has come from the OCT 
and PUC chairman Lnt. Henry 
A n i^  say* the commission does 
iw>t enermrage submiashm Rom 
political partiea.
were times when it looked as if 
she might blow a golden oppor­
tunity’.
*T was a compulsive eater,” 
she confessril. ”1 read that Ingrid 
Bergman did the same thing I 
did. I'd starve myself on fruit 
and cottage cheese all day. But 
1 was a midnight icebox raider. 
It got so I wouldn’t even remem-
could slim down between pic­
tures. But when I had the excite­
ment of startling a picture, I’d 
start eating. It was nothing for 
me to eat two pounds of choc­
olates at one sitting. I coukln't 
kave them alone until they were 
gone.”
The climax came after thd 
deatti of her father a year ago.




KSIG JAMESI cf Efl<iLnl
AS AN INFANT 
XARS A /nmmBLE
gs tm fm m ,U> 39* V




3NG Of MOSUL IN BtAQ, 
EXJRING HIS REIGN 
OF 21 YEARS 
SACH MY Am tmo Ha 
eM M iH T sn m H m g sT  
BODiR m >  o m n m m
THE MOHEY TOim POOR
S o v e r e i g n  A l l e yn St Albans, England 
WAS GIVEN THAT 
NAME BECAUSE 
VOTERS USED TO 
WAIT THERE ON 
ELECTION DAY 




By B. JAY BECKER 









(«31960, KingPeature.HSyndicaU;, Inc., WorlJ rishts rescrvwiT^^i^
NORTH 
4 9 6 5 4 2  
MAQS 
4 8 4 3  
4 1 0 2
WEST EAST
4K 10 4 ------
4 K 8 5 4  ■4310972
4Q 107  .4 0 6 2
4 A K J 8  4 0 7 5 4 3
SOUTH 
4 A Q J8 7 S  
4 6
4 A K J S  •
4 Q 0
The bidding:
W est' North East South
1 NT Pass 2 4  3 4
Pasa 4 4  Pass Pass
Dble.
Opening lead—king of clubs. 
This deal comes from a rub- 
jber bridge game. West doubled 
four spades, which strikes us as 
wrong because he could hardly 
point to four defensive tricks 
against a game contract volun­
tarily undertaken. B u t  that’s 
i what he did.
West cashed the A-K of clubs 
and shifted to the eight of hearts. 
Declarer could see no reason 
for taking a finesse, since a dia­
mond discard on the ace of hearts 
appeared to be useless. So he 
went up with the ace and led a 
spade.
East showed out, as expected 
and South took the ace and 
exited with a spade. West re­
turned the king of hearts, which 
declarer ruffed, but South still 
had to lose a diamond to the 
queen, and went down one.
In a sense, the result vindi­
cated West’s double, but South 
really should have breezed home 
with the contract. He should 
have finnessed the heart at trick 
three.
First of all, the finesse was 
practically sure to succeed, since 
W^st could not have had a 16 to 
18 point notrump without the 
king of hearts. Tbc North-South 
hands contained, in plain view, 
23 high<ard points, leaving only 
17 points available for East- 
West to have.
Second, Md more important, 
the finesse was vital, not for the 
purpose of obtaining a discard, 
but for the purpose of eliminat­
ing dummy’s hearts and thus 
setting up an eventual endplay 
position.
Let's see how this would have 
worked. When the q u e e n  of 
hearts holds, declarer cashes the 
ace, discarding a diamond, and 
then ruffs dummy’s last heart.
The effect Of these plays is 
that both dummy’s hand and de­
clarer’s are out of hearts and 
clubs. Next South cashes the 
ace of spades and throws West 
into the lead with a spade.
T h a t  unworthy individual 
must now pay the piper. He is 
compelled to lead either a heart 
or a club, permitting South the 
luxury of a ruff and discard, or 
else lead a diamond from the 
Q-10-7 into declarer’s A-K-J.
Either way, South makes four 
spades doubled. ■
WAITING FOR ACTION - -By Alan Mover
/^ L o y p  
F A T T £ /? S 0 ff,
FPOBABLYi
r /ff/Y m s  ■; 
‘M I L  
M v e .
A
H A P P /
M V /
' y sA f^
/P T P A f
M m / /
M t h
/ / e o
p E A u y  
M r .
"And Blnce when did you get interested in 'genuine 
antiques’?"
OLD HABIT ling hair a reddish coldr since the]






1. Sings, ns 
Bing 
b . Trnns- 
\  grcsse.s 






. Confine, ns 
an nnimal 










































2. "Tempest” 23. Ob­
tained









5. Card game 20. Gratifies




8. Behold! 33. Silly
9. Fill with 34. Thick 
ardent zeal 35. Vapor
12. Feats of 38. Pleased 
skill (col- 40. Swiss 
hkt.) river
A wage 4t. Mineral
----  (jpriiig
L
AHt> FISftr FAH  ̂w /u . 
NAVE A //APP/mW  YEAR 
JF F/6HT& Fj rPE p m  




Ma h a se r s , B o / /m
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Here’s how to work IIIn.tll.Y CRYPTODUOTE
A X V D L i ) A A . T R  
Is I. O N 0  F E 1. L O W
One leticr simply stands for another, in this sample A is used 
Ir the Ihreo l.’a X for the two O’a. etc Sinutc letteia. a|)ostrophlcs 
be length and formation of Iho wnrd.s are all hints Each day the 
10 letters arir dlfforeni
D V D Q V Z U M J 3 M J U F D P Z X D V D Q 
Z J t) M J U -  Z A E M C M Q Z )C .
Vesteislay'a Cryptoqunte: NONE LOVE THE ME.XSENGER 
RO BRINGS BAD NEWS SOPIIOCl.I-:?!.
FOR TOMORROW
Some restrictive inriucnccs 
.suggest that you be cautious In 
financial matters since tenden­
cies toward extravagance pre 
vail now. Otherwise, the d a y  
should prove , highly stimulating 
—especially where personal re­
lationships are concerned.
Tlio will to accomplish should 
run high, but be careful not to 
overtax yourself.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
you sbmild find tlic year ahead 
highly stimulating. Both Jpb and 
personal matters will be under 
fine aspricts and, if you set 
lilgh goals for your.self and fol 
low them cautlou.sly, year’.s end 
should find your affnlr.s In fine 
shape.
Opix)rtunlties for travel and 
some Interesting social func 
lions could broaden .vour horl 
zons considerably between .luiu- 
and September, and October 
should bring some excellent 
news. For those of you who are 
single, now romance Is nl.so a 
happy pro:«i)cct during I!)C().
A child horn on tlil;i flay will 
be .‘icn.sillve, IdeiviliUlc ' amt en-j 
(lowed with n grout .sciae of 
loyalty.
LOOKING AHEAD
VICTORIA (CPy - IJrUlsh Col­
umbia’* populadon should grow 
to 2,200.000 by 1970, compared 
with todny’.s 000,000, If Is estl- 




ol news pictures you are 
interested in which appear 
in the
Daily Courier
Add to Your Album
or Send l  licni to Friends
All stall photos pubtislicd in 
the ('ouricr are uvuilalde In 
large !> x 7 size, Ordei s may be 
tiloccd ol thir bu.si|)l's.  ̂ offline
Only $1.(10 l-uch
I’In* 5% Kale* Tux
m V  D A I L Y  C O U R I R R
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WTOtiL’ntf latsttat 
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WHY PONT YSU 
TIM TO OST SOlWI 
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O H .IT N O N T  
BO THER H E R  N O W - 
S H E ’S U PSTA IR S  
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WE HURRIED SO  
YOU COULD HAVE 
nr FOR YOUR 
SUPPER/
BUT BE KINOA CAREFUL 
WHEN YA BITE INTO IT, 
GRANDMA.
...WS OIDNTTAKETH’ 
TIME T 'SH BLL ALLTH*
NUTS./f
r \  $ m p t  
t m / / ;
4^ I 've" had 
a  bnousm i
r
ItlVikdl̂  K ̂





71 CAN  H A fiD u y  Wa t  t o  s e e ?








we KMOW YCXI TWO (fOBBCP 
THE LOAN OPPICe IN TOWN/ 
youg PAL'S stomach tkoublb^ 
TIPPED US OFF/ v-ta£ —1 / ^  
OET THEIf? GUNS', J 
aeoRG B/
YOU PON'r KNOW WHAT IT IS TO 
HAVE THE stomach MIOEPIBG/ 
WHY^RIdHTNOW...
r-r, ■ -yw SPMOK gOSBRS GOT 
HERE 0EPOPB I COUIP 
WARN My Pg(BNP5/l , .
MUST HELP } 1 
THCM,0UT X Vi 
h a v e  no  
OUNI1
m i l :
WILL you please 'PUT 
THESE TO'.WLS IN THE 
LINEN CLOS-^T,j....




ANP M3U /AISHT \  OU. THAT 
AS WELL take I WOULFNT 
yoURf BATH NOW, J be ETHICAL, 





TO PO WITH 
TAKING A
ptEHTv/ m l  
HONOR DOUNp- 
HOT TOTAKS
THIS IS A 
^OM6 AS 'Ayj 





Wm opMntteg i i i  
m  i*wtfB«r. Re®m
•iktiiti' wki fiiMft ilt* All iiAiSUowl
fitt* of till ««a hMiid oa Aber 
imttijr fo r b av lB g  b o  horn m  W» 
•uto.
. IN . m m iK T f © w j**. B*y 
CXuMO wa* liflod ®P# BBd eo*t* 
for fBlUii* to flit t o  l » t  iofwiw 
tax returof, H* la Uabto to W 
days imisrisoaBMmt 6w dtouH. 
Maximum p«iai^ imder wwUoii 
132 of tlie locwB* Tax Act la a 
fiM of m m .
Htiwumnd waa £tacd its  «Mi. 
coaU lor apecdiaf- B« ateo t o j  
t o  Horace rattonod.
Htico B otaad C aokjoa. Venaoe.! 
wa^^ed tU  and emU, Ha waa; 
c s u ^  apeediai dtolng a ntoar 
dwells
Alan iUUOTO. alao caujd̂ t in a * 
ladar ctorA. waa fined IIS and
coata.
William Peter V o ^ t  waa Itod 
t2S and coats tor speedto. i 
IMvid Sbelknburf, tlS and; 
costa for apeedinf. ii
rred ffleaadate waa fined MS, 
and coda t o  fiahing in oon-tidaio a uFor dbtadiiito aedal aaaistaarai^^i^^ 
t»3f fraud, a totowna man ^  323 and coda to
sentenced to to daF> to }aU ,
Eccomnvnided Im Magiatrato D. wSlSm Taylor drew » fine <d' 
M. WWto to attend toe AkoomicUjq pjyj, apeetong. He;
Foundation CUto.^ was driving between T5 and Ml
aUet per hour on H i^ ^ y  IT. 
wbo obtained S2T fn»n toe aty Mitte, I2S and emit to t
welfare office after be had »• Up^dtog. I
cently received moi»y from the Siewert waa fined MOj
welfare office to Penocto. L j^  speeding. He bad!
Heddon. wbo claimed te  »n»|to licence enctoaed. |
an aUxtoollc. aaid he tow bsra WUaoo waa fined |2S aodj
••on a drunk’* ever atoee t o  wUe speeding. !
died a year ago. For faUtog to atop at a atop
IN e n r  COCIT Harry IHddl^ W  * * *
Bogera bad to  licence 
hnd hla licence radoraed » » Ujdori<rf ^  wax fined SM and
■ " J S &  B .ta « , * »  • - « £ t e “. X u S S r i  M .Ad«.n.
to  ^  ^  were each fined 120 and coata for
tlS and coata *  disturbance to a pub-
uSSJS: te k  p>*»»»
speeding. W  3UVENH.E COUIT, two IT-
Robert Gray Wolf for I year-old boys were fined 125 and
without lights drew a toe of ilvLosts each* for removing signal 
and CMti. ,  ̂ _ flares at a pile of gravel oni
. Robert Abernathy waa toed • Highway 97, causing danger to 
total cf 120 and costa ra charges ^le driving public. |
of having a noisy muffler and no ^ ift-year-old boy was fined $5 
horn. . . and costs t o  driving a motor!
Alan Neld, licence *n<tosed  ̂ noisy muffler. 1
and 120 t o  speeding. ____  1
K a th ^  Donalda Florence Df CITf COURT Thomas Up-1 
Rhodes for failing to stop at a kovitz was toed $15 and costs lor { 
stop sign was fined $10 and costs, driving a motor vehicle with a 
Frai& Kosolai airi Pierre Ther- noisy mulQer. 
rlan were each toed-ISO and! j ( ^  Ziegler drew a fine of $20 
costs for causing a disturbance aisd cost for speeding, 
to public by lighting. A 17-year- Alvin Raymond Mourman, $201 
old juvenile who was tovolved to] and costs lor speeding, 
the fight war fined $25 aftd costs I ̂—  "
and placed on three months* pro- FEATHERED MATES 
bation with an 8 p.m. curfew. Eagles, which Uve for 25 to 30 
Donald Ferris, $10 and costs mato-iot. fife and return
for being intoxicated in public, annually to the same huge nests.
Morris Visclvoc, $25 and costs 
for being intoxicated in public.
Charles Swaithe. $15 and costs 
for being intoxicated off a re­
serve. .. ,
Henry Tronson, $25 and costs 
for being intoxicated in public.
Ivirene Sewartz was fined 1100 
and costs for driving while im­
paired. He had his driving licence 
suspended for three monttis aiw 
is liable to 30 days jail in de­
fault of payment.
Raymond Swaithe was fined 
$150 and costs for driving while 
Impaired and an additional $25 
and costs for driving without a 
licence. For default he is liable 
to a total of 67 days in jail.
IN DISTRICT COURT, Phillip
Hembling Hoads 
White Cane Club
George Hembling was re-elect­
ed president of the Kelowna and 
District White Cane Qub at the 
association’s annual ' meeting 
March 29.
Ed Thompson was re-electeo 
vice-president.
Members decided to change 
the club’s name to ‘"The Okan 
Bgan Valley White Cane Club.” 
The Gus Schuster trophy for 
the winner of the Okanagan Val­
ley CNIB cribbage tournament 
was presented to Mrs. Gytha 
Holmes Smith.
Following the meeting, Mr 
Norgren, chairman of the Pen­
ticton CNIB branch, entertained 
members and guests at the 
piano, accompanied by Dick 
Geldricch on the violin. Mrs 
Joyce Perkins rendered solos 
Lunch was provided by the 
women of the lODE. Members 
were transported to and fro by 
members of the Lions Club.
Ton have the finest choice 
at Long’s
COUTTS HALLMARK




Don’t leave it too late . • . 
buy this week
Eggs & Candy




Choc’ Bunnies and Animals, 
Best hand-made in A q*
Kelowna. lYom .......... ‘ fOC
' Boxed Chocolates 
All brands, All Prices
98c
City Centre • 
Capri Drags
Ph, r o  2-2180 
Pb. P0  ^2115
S a v o r y  D e l i g h t s !
If you bake at home, try them 
dainty rolla with savory 
sausage centers. For parties, 
teas or brunches bake them in 




1  •  S c a h |
%  c .  m i l k
S l k l n
2 Ibtpt. frenukrtou .ugur
1 Hp. ten
 ̂ 2 tkspf. sheitenlst
C o o l  t o  K ik o w o rm
9 *  M t o n l i m o ,  m o o w r o  In to  
l o r g o  b o w l
M  c .  l u k e w w m  w a t e r  
S H r l n
1 1tp. granuletad auger
S p r in l ik )  w l8 i  c o i ^ h  o f  
1 e n v o l o p e f l e l a c b M i e n i i ' a  
A c t i v e  D r y  Y e e t l  
l a l t t o i M i  IO m ln i .T N llN  U lr  w o B . 
S i t r  In  lu k a w a r m  m i k  m l n h i r e
1 w e H - b e e t o n  egg
2  c .  e n c e - « l f l e d  
e l l < p u r p o « e  f l e u r
8 « o t  u n M  M n o o th  e n d  e l e U k .  
W o r k  In  o n  e d d i t k m o l  
1 %  c .  ( e b e u i )  e n c e -  
a i t t e d  e l i - p u r p e i e  f l e u r
3 *  T u rn  <m I o n  i l o v r a d  b o o r d i  
I m a a d  u n t i l  i m o o t l i  e n d  a k i i t i c  
f l o e a  k i  g r a e t a d  b o w L  G r a a m  
l o p .  C o v a r .  t a t  r b a  In  w o r m  
p l o c a ,  f r a a  f r o m  d r o f t ,  u n t a  
d o w b l a d  k* b u l k — - o b o v t  I  k r .
4 *  M a c m t im a ,  c o o k  
2 0  N id t  a e u a e g t a  
C o o l  I k o f o u t d a y .  C u t  a o d i  
a o u M g a  I n to  3  a q u o l  p l a c a t .
S p r a o d  a o c h  p l a c e  w i th  0 
l i t t l a  m u t l o r d .
5 a  f i m d i  d o w n  d o u g h .  T u rn  
o u t  o n  f l o u r a d  b o a r d )  t o a o d  
u n t i l  im o o l h .  D I v I d a  In to  3  
e q u a l  p o r t l o n i .  S h o p a  a o c h  
p o r t i o n  I n to  a  r o l l  1 0 *  l o n g i  
c u t  I n to  2 0  a q u o l  p t a c a r .  
M o u ld  o  p l a c a  o f  d o u g h  
a r o u n d  a o c h  p l a c a  o f  l o u i o g a  
t o  f o r m  f i n g a r  r o l l* .  A r r o n g a ,  
w a g  o p a r t ,  o n  g r a o i a d  c o o k i e  
t h a a l i .  C o v a r  w i th  l o w a l .  l e t  
t i » a  u n i a  d o u b l a d — a b o u t  4 5  
m i n i .  B r u A  w i th  a  m U f u r a  o f  1 
a g o  y o lk  a n d  1 t o b l a i p o o n  
c o l d  w o t a r i  i p r l n k l a  w ith  c e l m y  
• a a d i ,  B o k a  In  h o t  o v a n ,  4 2 5  ,  
8  t o  1 0  m in t .  S a r v a  h o t  o r  
r a h e d l a d .  I t  b u n *  o r a  t o  b a  
b o k a d  l h a  d q y  b a f o r a  l a r v i n g ,  
r a f r l g a r o l a  I n a m  In  a  c o v a r a d  
t i n .  Y la l d i  5  d o z e n  b u n * .
[ l I B ^ j




510 Down -  Payments Start Oct. 1st
Interest and Carrying Charges Calculated as of Oct. 1960
EATON'S Own
^  ■< J -T-
TECO






Take advantage of this opportunity to hovo a compioto instaiiation in the 
"0FF"season when instaiiation crews are not too busy. Rememher -  workman­
ship and materiais are aiso covered by EATON'S time honoured guarantee.
EATON'S can save you many doiiars on the instaiiation of the TECO Gas 
Furnace and the TECO Gas Water Heater. Caii in Today and discuss your 
heating probiems with EATON'S Quaiified Heating Engineers.
ONLY





Only $585.95 Installed Complete
TECO Gas Hot Water Heater
~  and —
TECO  Gas Furnace
Installed for Only $10 Down 





: ,  r r -
. c't̂  A
This Offer Includes
TECO 90,000 B.T.U. Gas Furnace 
TECO Gas Hot Water Heater 
5 New Perimeter Warm Air Ducts 
• ^  Electrical Wiring to approved and existing circuits 
All Gas Plumbing as necessary from meter to unit 
All Necessary Permit s
Extended Plenum system, used where possible
EATON’S own Tcco Gas Furnaces and hot water heaters are made ex- 
clu.sively for Canadian homes, by Canada’s largest manufacturer of warm air 
furnaces. You arc assured automatic healing with maximum economy ami 
trouble-free operation.
Installed by EATON’S own quaHHcd heating men, where materials and 
workmun.ship arc backed by ICATON’S llmc-honoiircd guarantee. Have 
EATON’S experienced healing men ĉall and discuss your heating problems 
. • , fust phone PO 2-2012.
Phone PO 2-2012 528 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
The EATON GUARANTEE "Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded"
i
r
